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AGRINEWS 

World 

China reduces production volumes of malting barley 

China: in 2014/15 MY wheat and maize production to grow - CNGOIC 

Argentina lowered wheat planting rates - Buenos Aires Grain Exchange 

Brazil may cancel the import duties on wheat 

Spain: soft wheat harvest forecast decreased to 5.88 mln tonnes – Ministry of Agriculture 

In 2014/15 MY the world prices for soybeans may fall – Oil World 

CIS 

Ukraine 

As of June 27, Ukraine harvested over 1.5 mln tonnes of grains - Ministry of Agrarian Policy 
According to operative data of as of June 27, Ukraine harvested 1.556 mln tonnes of early grains and pulses throughout 
the areas of 557 thsd ha, or 6% of the planned areas without the Crimea. The average yield totaled 2.79 t/ha, declared 
the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine. 
As a reminder, on June 27, 2013, agrarians harvested 3.252 mln tonnes of grains throughout 1.304 mln ha, with the 
average yield of 2.49 t/ha. 
In particular, Ukrainian agrarians harvested winter wheat throughout 59 thsd ha. The produced volumes totaled 142 
thsd tonnes with the yield of 2.43 t/ha. 
Agrarians harvested winter barley throughout 497 thsd ha. The produced volumes reached 1.411 mln tonnes with the 
yield of 2.84 t/ha. 
Ukrainian agrarians started harvesting winter rapeseed. The harvested areas reached 41 thsd ha, the volumes – 66 thsd 
tonnes, the average yield – 1.62 t/ha. 
Also, Ukraine harvested 2.4 thsd tonnes of peas throughout 1 thsd ha, with the average yield of 2.16 t/ha. 

Ukraine exported over 32 mln tonnes of grains 
Since the beginning of 2013/14 MY (July 1), and as of June 25, 2014, Ukraine exported 32.066 mln tonnes of grains, 
informed the press-service of the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine. 
In particular, wheat exports volumes totaled 9.265 mln tonnes, maize - 20.007 mln tonnes, barley - 2.444 mln tonnes, 
other grains - 350 thsd tonnes. 
In addition, as of the reporting date the port elevators stocked 791 thsd tonnes of grain crops, including 266 thsd tonnes 
of wheat, 108 thsd tonnes of barley, 414 thsd tonnes of maize. Grain stocks, loaded to the vessels, reached 114 thsd 
tonnes. 
Thus, the general volume of exported grains and the stocks prepared for exports, reached 32.9 mln tonnes (9.5 mln 
tonnes of wheat, 2.5 mln tonnes of barley, 20.5 mln tonnes of maize), added the Ministry. 

Agro-industrial complex keeps the positive trend of development – L.Kozachenko 
The agricultural industry is the only sector of the economy of Ukraine which retains the positive trend of development, 
declared Leonid Kozachenko, President of Ukrainian Agrarian Confederation, on June 24. 
According to him, the current political and economic situation in Ukraine is quite complex, and it is almost impossible to 
talk about any economic growth. 
At the same time, the Crimea, Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts generate nearly 12-13% of the general production of the 
agro-industiral complex, which can make some impact on the further development of the industry, said the expert. 
L.Kozachenko noted that despite all difficulties, the Ukrainian economy has prospects whether not to provide growth, 
but at least to stop the current decline. According to the expert, to date the Government needs to focus on the issues of 
fiscal, monetary policy, devolution of power to the regions, structural changes in governmental bodies and fighting 
corruption. 
However, L.Kozachenko believed that the business should not ignore the offers that come from outside. In particular, it 
is about foundation of the institutions, which will affect the business environment - so-called business-ombudsman. 
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By 2017 Ukraine may become one of the leading agrarian countries on the world market – A.Yatsenyuk 
By 2017 Ukraine may become one of the leading agrarian countries on the world market, announced Arseniy Yatsenyuk, 
Prime Minister of Ukraine, on June 25. 
During three years Ukraine is able not only to significantly increase the volume of agricultural crops production, but also 
become one of the main countries that influence the global food market, said A.Yatsenyuk. 
According to him, development of the agro-industrial complex is the first item of the government economic program. 

Turkey is the perspective direction for supply of Ukrainian soybeans – expert 
To date Turkey is the perspective direction for the supply of Ukrainian soybeans, as the demand for the oilseed by 
Turkish mixed fodder enterprises continues growing, and the production volumes of forages in the country annually 
increase by 7%, declared Suphan Akanil, Partner of Promar Agricultural Commodity Trading, on June 19 in Odessa during 
his speech at the international conference "Ukrainian soybean market - 2014". 
Turkey imports large-scale volumes of soybeans. Thus, in 2013 the oilseed supply to the country totaled 1.1 mln tonnes, 
as opposed to 1.2 mln tonnes, imported in the previous year, said the expert. 
At the same time, he noted that Ukraine is the third largest exporter of the oilseed to Turkey, the country covers 16% of 
the general import volumes of the oilseed. 
To date Ukrainian soybean is a quite attractive crop for Turkey due to improvement of its qualitative indices: reducing of 
the moisture content to 10-11% against previous 14-15%, improved protein content - to 31-34% (26-28%), and 
increasing of oil content to 19%, added S.Akanil. 
Also, the expert noted that the low cost of freight and more convenient logistics compared with the imports from the 
countries of North and South America, are the undoubted advantages of Ukrainian soybeans in Turkey. 

In 2014 soybean yield in Svarog West Group doubled compared with the average index in Ukraine 
In 2014 the soybean yield indices in enterprises of Svarog West Group are expected to vary within 3.5-3.7 t/ha, which is 
2 times higher compared with the expected average rate in Ukraine (nearly 2 t/ha), declared Maxim Mayarchuk, 
Director of production automation department of the corporation Svarog West Group, at "Ukrainian soybean market - 
2014". 
According to him, usage of modern technologies in production of the oilseed made possible achievement of such high 
rates. 
In particular, the company uses high-quality seeds, which are treated at the seed plant of Svarog West Group, which 
allows increasing soybean yield by 20%. At the same time, the purity level of the used seeds totals 99.9%, said the 
expert. 
In addition, usage of the technology of diversified fertilizer application allows increasing the oilseed yield by 4.66%. The 
company is closely monitoring the transportation route of the harvested crop from fields to the granaries, which assists 
reducing the losses. 
According to M.Mayarchuk, the company plans to introduce the concept of "online-field", which will allow monitoring 
the crops areas, and effectively applying the required plant protecting agents and fertilizers depending on the phase of 
development. Also, Svarog West Group plans to found its own network of meteorological stations, and actively use 
drone aircraft to analyze the condition of crops and receive more detailed information. 

Ukraine may expect for large-scale investments from European investors 
Ukraine may expect for fairly large-scale investment flows from European investors, as the country is still interesting for 
them, declared Pavlo Sheremeta, Minister of Economical Development and Trade of Ukraine, on June 23. 
According to him, almost every investment forum both abroad and in Kiev shows a plenty of investors interested in 
Ukraine and the potential of its market. Three factors will influence the decisions of investors: peace in the country, 
financial sufficiency and the absence of corruption. If Ukraine removes the reporting threats, the country will get fairly 
serious investments, P.Sheremeta stressed. 
Also, the Minister expressed confidence that the combination of financial aid and investments will assist to restore the 
stable economic development in Ukraine. 

Share of the French capital in the Ukrainian economy increased to 3.4% 
According to the official statistics data, as of April 1, 2014, the volume of direct investments from France to the 
economy of Ukraine totaled 1.78 bln USD, or 3.4% of the general foreign investments (52.18 bln USD). 
We should note that as of January 1 of the current year the index totaled 3.1% (in the absolute terms - 1.83 bln USD). At 
the same time, the general volume of foreign investments to the Ukrainian economy totaled 58.39 bln USD. 
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Ukrainian business establishes partnership with the Government for legislation development 
Ukraine continues gradually improving the dialogue between business and the government. In future participants of the 
agrarian market will receive significant opportunities to influence the further improvement of the applicable legislation 
of Ukraine in the sphere, declared Evgenia Novichkova, Senior Associate at CMS Reich-Rohrwig Hainz TOV, during her 
speech at the conference "Grain Forum - 2014" on June 17 in Odessa. 
It is necessary to cancel the control of the authorities where it is not needed at all. To date there is no way to completely 
root out corruption, including the one in agriculture, but its level can be reduced. Interaction between business and the 
government is significantly important, said the expert. 
Also, E.Novichkova named the main directions of changes in the legislative framework of Ukraine, which need to be 
worked out in the nearest future. 
First of all, E.Novichkova named the unification of Ukrainian legislation and European legislation. It is equally important 
to improve the legislative framework on deregulation, taxation and land sector, said the lawyer, adding that next season 
the Ukrainian business should hardly expect for any cardinal changes in the rules of the land market in Ukraine. 

Soybean complex continues steadily developing – USDA 
In 2014/15 MY the world soybean market will again face increasing of production volumes – in the new season the 
oilseed harvest may reach 300 mln tonnes, as opposed to 283.8 mln tonnes in the current season, declared Randall J. 
Hager, Agricultural Attache of the US Embassy in Ukraine (USDA), at "Ukrainian soybean market - 2014". 
In the new season the USDA is waiting for the growth of all key indicators in the soybean segment: production, 
consumption, exports and ending stocks, said the expert. 
R.Hager paid special attention to Ukraine and its perspectives on the global market of soybeans. 
The sector of soybeans in Ukraine continues steadily developing. During 5 recent years the Ukrainian oilseed production 
volumes and its supply on the world market increased in over 2 times. The USDA forecasts growing of the oilseed 
production in the country in 2014/15 MY by 0.5 mln tonnes compared with the previous season - to 3.25 mln tonnes. 
The volume of exports may reach 1.9 mln tonnes (1.7 mln tonnes), said the expert. 

In January-May Ukraine increased flour production – State Statistics Service 
In January-May period of 2014 Ukrainian flour milling enterprises produced 927 thsd tonnes of the grain by-product, up 
0.8% compared with the same period of 2013, declared the State Statistics Service of Ukraine on June 18. 
In particular, in May 2014 flour production totaled 166 thsd tonnes, an increase of 8.8% compared with May 2013, and 
down 5.6% compared with April 2014. 

In the third week of June 2014, Ukraine decreased grain exports from the sea ports 
According to the monitoring data by experts of APK-Inform Agency, in the period of June 16-22, 2014, the Ukrainian 
seaports exported 201.4 thsd tonnes of grains, against 214.3 thsd tonnes in the previous week. In particular, in the 
reporting period the shipments of wheat totaled 94.4 thsd tonnes, barley - 101 thsd tonnes, and wheat bran - 6 thsd 
tonnes. 
According to the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine, as of June 20 the carry-over stocks of grains at the port 
elevators totaled 0.79 mln tonnes (216 thsd tonnes of wheat, 108 thsd tonnes of barley, 414 thsd tonnes of maize). 

Russia 

Russia harvested 1.3 mln tonnes of grains 
According to operative data as of June 25, Russia harvested grain crops throughout the areas of 349.7 thsd ha, and 
produced 1.3 mln tonnes of grains with the average yield of 3.75 t/ha. As a reminder, on the same date last year Russia 
harvested 2.9 mln tonnes of grains throughout 722 thsd ha, with the yield of 3.96 t/ha, reported the Ministry of 
Agriculture of Russia on June 26. 
According to the announcement, to date agrarians started the harvesting campaign of grains and leguminous crops in 
Krasnodar and Stavropol Krais, Rostov oblast, and the Republics of Adygea, Kalmykia and Crimea. 
Also, Krasnodar Krai, the Republics of Adygea and Crimea started harvesting rapeseed. As of the reporting date 
agrarians harvested the oilseed throughout 7.6 thsd ha. The produced oilseed volumes reached 12.2 thsd tonnes, with 
the average yield of 1.61 t/ha. 
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Russia planted spring crops throughout 51.9 mln ha - Ministry of Agriculture 
According to preliminary data, in the current year all categories of agricultural enterprises of Russia planted spring crops 
throughout the areas of 51.9 mln ha, an increase of 0.5 mln ha compared with the index of 2013. In particular, the 
planted areas of spring grains totaled 31.4 mln ha, which also exceeded the index in 2013, declared the Ministry of 
Agriculture of the Russian Federation referring to information of the department of crop growing, chemization and plant 
protection on June 22. 
In particular, in the current year agrarians increased the areas under spring wheat, maize for grain, soybeans, spring 
forage crops, optimized sunflower seed planted areas, said the officials. 

In 2014 Russia to produce 97 mln tonnes of grains – V.Putin 
In the current year Russia will produce nearly 97 mln tonnes of grains, declared Vladimir Putin, President of the Russian 
Federation, on June 18. 
According to experts, there is forecasted rather good harvest volumes at 97 mln tonnes of grains, due to increasing of 
the planted areas. At the same time, V.Putin noted a number of current problems of the industry. In particular, he 
named rather high level of debt load among agrarians. 
Many agricultural enterprises are strongly credited, their fixed assets, including machinery fleet, require replenishment 
and renewal, and the general profitability of crops production is still at rather low level. According to the Ministry of 
Agriculture, as of May 1, 2014, the debt position of agricultural producers to Russian banks grew by 5% compared with 
the same period last year, and reached the sum of 2 trln RUR, while the past due balance increased even more - up 20%, 
said the President. 

In 2014 Russia to harvest 9.2 mln tonnes of sunflower seed - Ministry of Agriculture 
The Ministry of Agriculture of the Russian Federation forecasted reduction of the general harvest of sunflower seed in 
the country in 2014 to the level of 9.2 mln tonnes, a decrease of 13% compared with last year volumes, declared the 
press-service of the Ministry on June 23. 
The expected production volumes will provide the required raw material resources for fat-and-oil processing 
enterprises, explained the representative of the Ministry. 
As a reminder, in 2013 the harvest volumes of the oilseed in Russia reached the record high index of 10.6 mln tonnes. 

In June 2014 Russia to export 700-800 thsd tonnes of grains – Rusagrotrans 
CJSC Rusagrotrans raised its forecast of the grain exports volumes from Russia in June 2014 to the level of 700-800 thsd 
tonnes, against the previously expected 500-600 thsd tonnes, declared Igor Pavensky, Deputy Director of the strategic 
management department of Rusagrotrans, on June 19. 
Also, he specified that in the period of June 1-11 Russia exported 407.6 thsd tonnes of grains, and wheat formed the 
major share of the volumes - 255.8 thsd tonnes. 
At the same time, in the reporting period the small-scale ports of the Azov-Black Sea basin shipped the main share of 
Russian grain volumes - 283 thsd tonnes. The deep-sea ports exported 111 thsd tonnes, the Baltic ports – nearly 11 thsd 
tonnes, the supplies to Azerbaijan totaled nearly 3 thsd tonnes, said the expert. I.Pavensky said that in June the export 
transshipment through the deep-sea ports will total 171.1 thsd tonnes of grains and 3.3 thsd tonnes of rapeseed. 

In 2014/15 MY Russia to reduce sunflower seed and oil production - APK-Inform 
In 2014/15 MY Russia will decrease production volumes of sunflower seed compared with the record index in the 
previous season - to 8.9 mln tonnes, against the record volume of 10.1 mln tonnes, forecasted Elena Karasik, oilseed 
market analyst of APK-Inform Agency, on June 25 at the round table discussion "Supply and demand balances of 
sunflower seed and oil in Russia: current condition and prospects”, held in Rostov-on-Don. 
According to estimations of APK-Inform, next season the planted areas under the oilseed in Russia will total nearly 7.1 
mln ha, and the yield will total 1.33 t/ha, the expert added. 
As for the volume of sunflower oil production in Russia in 2014/15 MY, E.Karasik estimated the index at 3.6 mln tonnes, 
against 4 mln tonnes in the previous season. 

Crimea to refocus grain exports to Russia 
The ban on the imports of commodities to the EU from the Crimea, imposed by the EU, will not affect the local grain 
producers, declared Nikolai Polyushkin, Minister of Agriculture of the Republic of Crimea, on June 25. 
Previously, the Crimea exported grains to Ukraine, where it was transited to the Middle East region and other countries. 
But to date traders will reorient Crimean early grains towards the Russian Federation, said the Minister. 
At the same time, N.Polyushkin added that in the current year rather significant share of harvested grains will be likely 
sold on the local market. 
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In January-May Russia increased grain exports in 4.4 times - Rosstat 
In January-May of 2014 Russia increased grain export volumes in 4.4 times compared with the same period of the 
previous year - to 6.611 mln tonnes, reported the Federal State Statistics Service (Rosstat) on June 24. 
According to the announcement, in the reporting period there was observed some increase of foreign supplies of almost 
all major grains: wheat and meslin - up 6.9 times, to 4.274 mln tonnes, maize - up 3.1 times, to 1.812 mln tonnes, barley 
- up 81%, to 401 thsd tonnes. 
At the same time, in the reporting year the export volumes of Russian rice reduced by 8.2% compared with the index of 
2013 - to 48.5 thsd tonnes. 
As for the export volumes of other plant growing commodities from Russia, during 5 months of 2014 the volume of 
foreign supplies of wheat and wheat-rye flour increased by 38.6% - to 36.4 thsd tonnes, sunflower seed - up 5.6 times to 
58.9 thsd tonnes. 

In January-May Russia imported 230 thsd tonnes of palm oil – Rosstat 
In January-May of 2014 Russia imported 229 thsd tonnes of palm oil and its fractions, a decrease of 1.1% compared with 
the same period in 2013, declared the Federal State Statistics Service (Rosstat) on June 24. 
Also, during the reporting period Russia significantly decreased the imports of sunflower oil - down 74.9%, to 0.6 thsd 
tonnes. 

Government to continue realizing the project of Taman port 
The Government of Russia approved the revised version of the Transport Strategy of Russia until 2030, which saved 
financing of the project on further development of the dry cargo port area of Taman. Dmitry Medvedev, Prime Minister 
of the Russian Federation, signed the corresponding decree #1032-r dd. June 11, 2014. 
In particular, the document keeps allocation of 228 bln RUR from the state budget of Russia for development of the port 
area of Taman. The project deadlines remained unchanged - 2011-2020 period. 
As a reminder, in May 2014 D.Medvedev said that after accession of the Crimea to Russia, the project on development 
of the Taman port area was no longer relevant, and it would be advisable to postpone its realization without day. 

NCSP Group exported 2.5 mln tonnes of grains 
In January-May of 2014 the volume of grain shipment for exports by enterprises of NCSP Group totaled 2.5 mln tonnes, 
an increase of 5.8 times compared with the same period last year, declared the press-service of the company. 
Grain shipment operations remain the leader in growth of bulk commodities shipment, due to rather good harvest in 
2013. At the same time, reduction of grain shipment volumes in May compared with April 2014, was caused by ending 
of the agricultural season-2013/14, and preparation for beginning of export trading with new crops grains, explained the 
announcement. 
At the same time, in the reporting period the Group shipped 153.3 thsd tonnes of vegetable oils, up 65.7%, and 563.5 
thsd tonnes of sugar, up 28.7%. 
The Group operates two of the largest Russian ports – Port of Novorossiysk on the Black Sea coast, and Port of Primorsk 
on the Baltic Sea – as well as Port of Baltiysk in Kaliningrad oblast. 

Other CIS countries 

Turkmenistan harvested more than 800 thsd tonnes of grains 
Turkmenistan harvested more than 800 thsd tonnes of grains, or over the half of the planned volumes, reported the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources of the country on June 24. 
The harvested areas in the country reached 860 thsd ha. 
As a reminder, in 2013 the grain harvest in Turkmenistan totaled 1.6 mln tonnes, up 0.4 mln tonnes compared with the 
result in 2012. 
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Political factor and agricultural market 

Ukraine signed economic part of the Association Agreement with the EU 
On June 27, 2014, Ukraine signed the economic part of the Association Agreement with the European Union. Petro 
Poroshenko, President of Ukraine, signed the Agreement on behalf of Ukraine, and Herman Van Rompuy, European 
Council President, Jose Manuel Barroso, European Commission President, the heads of countries and governments of 
the EU member-countries, signed the document on behalf of the European Union. 
Thus, taking into account the already signed political part of the Association Agreement dd. March 21, 2014, Ukraine 
concluded the full Association Agreement with the EU. 
As a reminder, the European Commission estimates increasing of income of Ukraine after signing the economic part of 
the Association Agreement with the EU at the level of 1.2 bln EUR per year. Due to liberalization of customs duties and 
regulatory approximation to the EU standards, Ukraine will receive a free access to the EU market. According to the 
Agreement terms, the EU will continue gradually lowering all customs tariffs and quotas for Ukraine, and the Ukrainian 
laws, rules and regulations will be harmonized with the European ones in various sectors of trade. The exports of 
Ukrainian commodities to the EU is expected to increase by 1 bln EUR per year. 

EU banned the imports of goods from the Crimea 
The EU Council decided to ban the imports of commodities from the Crimea to the European Union within frames of 
"the strategy for non-recognition of Crimea's accession to Russia", declared Linas Linkevičius, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Lithuania. 
It is expected that the decision comes into force on June 25, 2014, after publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Union. 

Russia: Government allocated 273 mln RUR to the Crimea to compensate the losses due to termination of water 
supply 
On June 19 the Government of Russia approved the allocation of 273.31 mln RUR of budgetary provisions in 2014, to 
provide intergovernmental financial transfers to the Crimean budget, to compensation the costs incurred by agricultural 
commodity producers of the region. 
In particular, the reporting costs appeared in connection with termination of water supply through the North Crimean 
Canal for irrigation of agricultural crops planted areas, and planting of perennial plantings. The funds were calculated 
based on the national average cost level per 1 ha (11.7 thsd ha). 

In 2014 the EU and the IMF to allocate 1.6 bln EUR of aid to Ukraine 
After signing the Ukraine–European Union Association Agreement, in 2014 the EU and the International Monetary Fund 
will provide additional financial assistance for to Ukraine at the level of 1.61 bln EUR, informed Štefan Füle, European 
Commissioner for Enlargement and European Neighbourhood Policy, in the draft of the „agenda” for realization of the 
Association Agreement on June 20. 
In particular, the document stipulates that the additional financial aid at the sum of 1 bln EUR, in addition to the 
previously agreed 610 mln EUR, will be allocated in tranches: Ukraine will receive 610 mln EUR by the end of the current 
month, the remaining sum - during the yearr, following a schedule agreed with EU and IMF. 
The financial assistance is part of the „agenda” related to the fiscal reform in Ukraine, dedicated to measures of 
economy stabilization. 
As a reminder, signing of the Association Agreement is scheduled for June 27, 2014. 

European market can completely compensate the loss of the Russian market for Ukraine – P.Sheremeta 
European markets can completely compensate the loss of Russian markets for Ukraine. Moreover, it opens up much 
broader prospects for national commodity producers, declared Pavlo Sheremeta, Minister of Economical Development 
and Trade of Ukraine, on June 25. 
According to him, potentially the EU is much larger market. It has higher qualitative requirements, higher standards. 
And it is not only the market, it is not only trading operations, bu also it is part of the European integration for Ukraine, 
said the Minister. 
Also, he added that the market and demand will dictate the viability for commodities for each market segment. 
P.Sheremeta stressed that Ukraine keeps strong positions in the food industry, agricultural sector, energy, IT, etc. 
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Income of Ukraine after signing the Association Agreement with the EU to increase by over 1 bln EUR per year - EC 
The European Commission estimates the planned boost of the income of Ukraine after signing the economic part of the 
Association Agreement with the EU at the level of 1.2 bln EUR per year, declared the press-service of the European 
Commission on June 23. 
According to the announcement, the Association Agreement of Ukraine and the EU will create additional opportunities 
for trade through lowering of the current import duties. Due to customs tariff liberalization and above all regulatory 
approximation to the EU standards, Ukraine will get easier access to the EU market. 
Through the Agreement Ukraine will progressively remove customs tariffs and quotas, extensively harmonise laws, 
norms and regulations in various trade-related sectors, and create the conditions for aligning key sectors of the 
Ukrainian economy to EU standards. The European Commission estimates suggest that the implementation of the EU-
Ukraine deal is expected to increase the Ukrainian exports to the EU by 1 bln EUR per year. 
“Sectors that would benefit the most are wearing apparel and textiles, food products, vegetable oil and non-ferrous 
metals. New market opportunities in the EU and higher production standards will spur investment, stimulate the 
modernisation of agriculture and improve labour conditions”, informed the EU officials. 

Ukraine: agrarians of Donetsk and Lugansk oblasts proposed to create a "corridor" to transport the harvested crops 
Agricultural commodity producers of Donetsk and Lugansk oblasts proposed to create a so-called "corridor" for 
transportation of the harvested crops, declared Andrei Dykun, Deputy Minister of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine, 
on June 23 after meeting with agrarians of the reporting oblasts. 
Also, agricultural producers drew attention of the officials from the Ministry to the need of direct transportation of 
grains from fields to the elevators, specification of the elevators, which are able to receive the grain volumes, provision 
of combine harvesters to harvest the crops, etc. 

Ukraine: in the II quarter of 2014, the GDP and inflation not to improve – P.Sheremeta 
In the II quarter of 2014 the gross domestic product (GDP) and inflation rates in Ukraine will become better compared 
with the first quarter, declared Pavlo Sheremeta, Minister of Economical Development and Trade of Ukraine, on June 
26. 
According to him, the task of the Government is to keep the minimum existing indices of trade with the Russian 
Federation at least. Trade is always mutually beneficial operation. The Ministry has a working group, which develops 
different scenarios, including even negative ones. Of course, the baseline scenario is also in the minus column, but the 
Ministry is doing and will do everything to overcome the crisis, said P.Sheremeta. 

Ukraine to face worsening of trade and economic relations with Russia – P.Sheremeta 
Pavlo Sheremeta, Minister of Economical Development and Trade of Ukraine, forecasted that after signing of the 
economic part of the Association Agreement with the European Union, Ukraine should prepare for further worsening of 
trade and economic relations with Russia. 
It is obvious that in the short-term outlook, Ukraine needs to prepare for imposition of specific limiting measures and 
barriers by the Russian party, said the Minister. 
According to him, Ukraine is ready to negotiate with Russia all possible problematic issue in trade relations. 
Also, he noted that Russia has some anxiety about signing of the Association Agreement between Ukraine and the EU, 
but the Ukrainian and European parties believe that "these concerns are largely vain”. 
In addition, P.Sheremeta noted in the future Russia will come on the European market, as it is larger in 4-5 times 
compared with its domestic market. 

Russia: in 2014 the growth rates of economy to become higher than the original forecast – V.Putin 
In 2014 the growth rate of the Russian economy will become even higher compared with the rates forecasted in the 
beginning of the year, declared Vladimir Putin, President of the Russian Federation, on June 24 in Vienna during a 
meeting with representatives of the Austrian business. 
Last year the GDP increased by 1.3% only. In the current year the index will reach even more significant rates, said 
V.Putin. Also, he stressed that the current dynamics of development of the national economy is "good” in general. 
During 5 months of the current year the rates of growth in the industrial sector almost reached 2%. In the first quarter 
of 2014 the consumer demand in Russia increased by 3.2%, said the President of Russia. 
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AgriMonth: grains (Russia-Ukraine-CIS) new e-magazine of APK-Inform!  

AgriMonth: grains provides top-quality information for the previous month about the Black Sea market of grains and 
covers not only Ukrainian and Russian, but also Kazakh and Bulgarian markets. 

 

AgriMonth: grains contains: 
· TOP-10 market news (Russia, Ukraine and the CIS) 

· World and CIS wheat and by-products comparative monthly prices 

· Port shipments of agricultural commodities 

· Analysis of APK-Inform (crop balances, forecasts) 

· Statistics – Ukraine, Russia and Kazakhstan 

· Extracts from the last published studies of the agency 

+ Maps and Infographics in every issue! 

The important update of the magazine is a map of shipments of grains from the Ukrainian ports (made in infographics) 

The minimum period of subscription is 3 (three) months. 

The following prices are offered: 
· 3 to 5 month subscription - $120 per month, 

· 6 to 11 month subscription - $110 per month, 

· 12 months and more - $80 per month 

Subscribers of Agrimarket Weekly Report get 20% discount for subscription!  

 

The target of AgriMonth: grains is to keep you informed about all changes of the CIS grain markets in the past month. 

Let AgriMonth be your bridge to access the Black Sea grain markets! 
If you want to receive the demo-version of the AgriMonth - contact us at market@apk-inform.com 

 
 

mailto:market@apk-inform.com
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MARKET SITUATION 

GRAINS  

CASH MARKET 

Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

WHEAT - CASH MARKET (FOB prices excluding VAT) 

Commodity 
Terms 

of 
delivery 

Country 

Russia 
(Southern 

region), RUR/MT 
Ukraine, UAH/MT 

Kazakhstan, 
KZT/MT 

Bulgaria, $/MT 
Argentina, 

$/MT 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
previous 

week 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

Wheat Class 1, offers EXW no no 2 730 2 730 0 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 1, bids CPT no no 2 650 2 650 0 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 2, offers EXW no no 2 630 2 650 -20 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 2, bids EXW no no 2 530 2 550 -20 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 3, offers EXW 8 700 -900 2 600 2 620 -20 30 000 0 no no no no 

Wheat Class 3, bids EXW no no 2 460 2 480 -20 28 000 0 255 0 no no 

Wheat Class 3, bids CPT 8 400 -1000 2400-2600 2500-2770 -100-170 41 000 0 280 0 no no 

Milling wheat, offers FOB 

$280-
283*; 
$264-
269** 0 

$275-278 $275-278 

0 $270 0 290 0 no no 

Milling wheat, bids FOB - - $270-272 $270-272 0 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 4, offers EXW 8 300 -800 2 460 2 480 -20 24 000 0 no no no no 

Wheat Class 4, bids EXW no no 2 360 2 380 -20 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 4, bids CPT 8 200 -700 no no no no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 5, offers EXW 8 100 -600 2 410 2 430 -20 no no no no no no 

Wheat Class 5, bids EXW no no 2 340 2 360 -20 21 000 0 210 0 no no 

Wheat Class 5, bids CPT 7 900 -700 2200-2270 2250-2450 -50-180 no no 220 0 no no 

Feed wheat, offers FOB 

$245-
250*; 
$215-
220** 0 

$245-250 $245-250 

0 no no 230 -12 no no 

Feed wheat, bids FOB - - $240-245 $240-245 0 no no no no no no 

Wheat bran, offers FOB no no $183-190 $183-190 0 no no no no no no 

Wheat bran, bids FOB no no $180-185 $180-185 0 no no no no no no 

Hard wheat FOB no no no no no no no no no 370 0 

* Russian deep-sea ports   ** Russian Azov Sea ports 

 
Official currency exchange rate - June 27 

USD/RUR EUR/RUR UAH/RUR USD/UAH EUR/UAH RUR/UAH USD/KZT EUR/KZT UAH/KZT 

33,75 46,02 2,83 11,89 16,19 0,35 183,50 249,93 15,46 

 
Price dynamics of milling wheat

(offer, FOB), USD/t

Sources: APK-Inform, FranceAgriMer, IGC
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Sources: APK-Inform, IGC

Price dynamics of feed wheat

(offer, FOB), USD/t
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EXCHANGE MARKET 

Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

WHEAT - EXCHANGE MARKET 

Commodity Exchange/month Country Terms of delivery 
Settle, 

USD/MT Change 

Wheat CBOT, Jul USA EXW 215,0 0,0% 

Wheat CBOT, Jul Black Sea FOB 303,9 0,0% 

Wheat, milling MATIF, Nov France CPT Rouen 251,3 -1,9% 

Wheat LIFFE, Jul EU EXW 235,7 -0,7% 

Wheat BCA, Jul Argentina EXW 226,5 -8,7% 

Wheat, feed BCE, Aug Hungary EXW, Budapest 199,6 -1,6% 

 

TRADE DEALS ON THE GRAINS MARKET 

Date Buyer Status* Commodity 
Volume, 

MT 
Delivery time Supplier 

Cost, USD/MT, 
delivery terms 

23.06.2014 Egypt B milling wheat 180000 August 1-10 Russia and Rumania 
251,74 - 252,5 

FOB 

24.06.2014 Saudi Arabia B 
hard wheat 660000 September 10 - November 

30 
EU, North and South 

America, Australia 
  

soft wheat 120000 

24.06.2014 Taiwan B milling wheat 96180       

25.06.2014 Algeria B durum 200000 October-November Canada and France $405-410 C&F 

26.06.2014 Jordan CT durum 100000 December-January     

27.06.2014 Jordan AT milling wheat 100000 December-January     

Status*:  B - bought; S - sold (export tender); TP — tender postponed, AT — announced tender; CТ — cancelled tender. 
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Wheat 

Russia 
Last week Russian milling wheat export market faced a bullish trend. Thus, the offer prices for new crop milling wheat 
were declared at the level of 251-255 (+3-1) USD/t FOB (Black Sea ports). According to the market operators, the stated 
trend is based on active demand on Russian wheat from the countries of Middle East and North Africa. At the same 
time, the traders are waiting for wheat harvesting, so there were no export contracts during the reported period. 
Forecast for the week: the market operators stated the level of prices will be depend on the quality of the new crop. 
 

Ukraine 

During the last week the export market of milling wheat faces stable price situation. At the same time by the end of the 
reported period the offer prices for wheat 12,5% and 11,5% increased to 248-253 and 241-243 USD/t FOB respectively. 
Thus, unfavorable weather conditions in Ukraine impacted the bullish trend development. At the same time, traders 
stated that the wheat supplies were limited. So, the trading activity was low due to the expectations of prices changes 
after harvesting starts. At the same time, the representatives of the export-oriented companies declared about the 
single contracts on new crop wheat 11.5% at the prices of nearly 235-237 USD/t FOB. 
Forecast for the next week: the market operators expect the prices rise in the sector of milling wheat. 
 

Kazakhstan 

During the reported week there was stable price situation on the milling wheat export market. Thus, the offer prices 
remained unchanged at the level of 285-295 USD/t DAP-Saryagash. Note, the demand on milling wheat was rather low. 
The stated trend was caused by the harvest works in the countries of Central Asia, which are the major importers of 
Kazakh grain. At the same time, the representatives of the export-oriented companies declared they expected the 
current situation development. Also, the market operators stated wheat supplies were limited. 
Forecast for the next week: market operators stated the current price situation will remain stable. Trading and 
purchasing activity will be low. 
 

Bulgaria 

In the reporting week the prices for milling wheat on the market faced stable development. Traders did not see active 
grain trade in Bulgaria. Thus, the wheat prices on EXW basis decreased to 250-255 (-5-10) USD/t. CPT-port prices were 
stable – 275-280 USD/t. The prices on FOB-Black Sea basis – 285-290 (-4) USD/t. 
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FEED GRAINS  

CASH MARKET 

Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

FEED GRAINS - CASH MARKET (FOB prices excluding VAT) 

Commodity 
Terms of 
delivery 

Country 

Russia (Southern 
region), RUR/MT 

Ukraine, UAH/MT 
Kazakhstan, 

KZT/MT 
Bulgaria, $/MT Argentina, $/MT 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
previous 

week 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

Maize, offers EXW 8 500 0 2 430 2 430 0 no no no no no no 

Maize, bids EXW no no 2 380 2 380 0 no no 232 0 no no 

Maize, bids CPT 8 400 0 
2130-
2500 

2130-
2580 -0-80 no no 242 0 no no 

Maize, offers FOB 
$239-245*; 
$234-242** 0 

$235-
238 $235-238 0 no no 252 0 204 +1 

Maize, bids FOB no no 
$234-
236 $234-236 0 no no no no no no 

Barley, offers EXW 6 600 -300 1 900 1 900 0 38 000 0 no no no no 

Barley, bids EXW no no 1 870 1 850 +20 no no 200 0 no no 

Barley, bids CPT 6 500 -300 
2120-
2230 

2100-
2200 +20-30 no no 217 0 no no 

Feed barley, 
offers FOB 

$230-238*; 
$210-215** 0 

$235-
240 $235-240 0 $230 0 225 0 no no 

Feed barley, bids FOB - - 
$225-
230 $225-230 0 no no no no no no 

* Russian deep-sea ports   ** Russian Azov Sea ports 

 
Official currency exchange rate - June 27 

USD/RUR EUR/RUR UAH/RUR USD/UAH EUR/UAH RUR/UAH USD/KZT EUR/KZT UAH/KZT 

33,75 46,02 2,83 11,89 16,19 0,35 183,50 249,93 15,46 

 

Sources: APK-Inform, IGC

Price dynamics of feed barley

(offer, FOB), USD/t
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Sources: APK-Inform, IGC

Price dynamics of maize

(offer, FOB), USD/t
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EXCHANGE MARKET 

Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

FEED GRAINS - EXCHANGE MARKET 

Commodity Exchange/month Country Terms of delivery 
Settle, 

USD/MT Change, % 

Maize, yellow CBOT, Jul USA EXW 174,4 -2,3% 

Maize  MATIF, Aug France FOB 230,9 -3,6% 

Maize, hard BCA, Jul Argentina EXW 148,5 -0,7% 

Maize  BCE, Jul Hungary EXW, Budapest 219,6 1,9% 

 

TRADE DEALS ON THE FEED GRAINS MARKET 

Date Buyer Status* Commodity 
Volume, 

MT 
Delivery time Supplier 

Cost, USD/MT, 
delivery terms 

24.06.2014 Iran B barley 20000 July India   

25.06.2014 Taiwan AT maize 20000   USA   

26.06.2014 Algeria AT maize 25000 July-August     

27.06.2014 Taiwan CT maize 20000   USA   

Status*:  B - bought; S - sold (export tender); TP — tender postponed, AT — announced tender; CТ — cancelled tender. 
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Feed barley 

Russia 
Last week the feed barley market faced a bearish trend. Thus, the offer prices for the stated grain were declared at the 
level of 193-195 (193-199 in the previous week) and 217-222 (221-229) USD/t FOB in the Azov and Black Sea ports 
respectively. The stated trend is based on the low quality of grain due to the unfavorable weather conditions in Russia. 
The market operators stated the trading activity was law. At the same time there were single export contracts on new 
crop feed barley at the prices of 191-192 and 217 USD/t FOB (Azov and Black Sea ports respectively). 
Forecast for the next week: further prices formation will be based on the quality of grain. 

Ukraine 

During the reported week there was stable price situation on the feed barley export market. Thus, the offer prices for 
the stated product were declared nearly 220 USD/t FOB, meanwhile the bid prices totaled 215-217 USD/t FOB. The 
market operators stated about the high trading activity during the reported period. Thus, the barley supplies were 
enough on the export market. 
Forecast for the next week: traders expect that the situation willremain unchanged at an early date. 

Kazakhstan 

Last week there was stable price situation on the Kazakh feed barley market. The offer prices for the stated grain 
remained unchanged (within the range of 225-230 USD/t and 185-195 USD/t FOB-Aktau and DAP-Saryagash, 
respectively). According to the market operators, there was barley volumes deficit for export parties formation. Thus, 
there was no trading and purchasing activity on the reporting market. 
Forecast for the next week: market operators declared the stated situation will be unchanged. 

Maize 

Russia 

According to the market operators, during the reported week maize export market faced stable price situation. Thus, 
the offer prices for old crop grain saved the previous level of 239-245 and 234-242 USD/t FOB in Black and Azov Sea 
ports respectively. The market operators stated the trade activity was rather low. 
Forecast for the next week: traders expect for a bullish trend in the sector of Russian maize. 

Ukraine 

Last week the prices on the maize export market remained unchanged. Thus, the offer prices totaled 205-208 USD/t 
FOB, meanwhile the bid prices were at the level of 202-203 USD/t FOB. Also, the market operators declared about the 
limited supplies of the stated grain on the market. 
Forecast for the next week: operators expect the current situation to be stable. 

Bulgaria 

The prices for Bulgarian maize faced stable trends. The price of maize on EXW basis still totaled 230-232 USD/t. CPT-port 
price remained unchanged at the level of 240-242 USD/t. As for the FOB-Black Sea prices - they reached 248-252 USD/t. 
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Ukraine: shipment volumes of grains by ports on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Port of shipment 

/ cargo 

Shipped volume 
Destination country  

exports 

Sea ports 

Mariupol 

Wheat bran 3,0 Turkey  

Odessa 

Maize 57,7 Italy 

TIS-Zerno 

Wheat 49,9 Saudi Arabia 

Maize 72,0 Sudan/Egypt 

Borivage 

Wheat 17,2 Sudan  

Yuzhny 

Barley 50,0 ? 

Kherson 

Maize 5,0 Netherlands 

Wheat bran 9,5 Turkey  

Nibulon 

Barley 16,5 Libya 

*  Loading and unloading operations 

 
Ukraine: total shipment of grains on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Commodity 
Exports  

23.06.14-29.06.14 16.06.14-22.06.14 

Wheat 67,1 94,4 

Barley 66,5 - 

Maize 134,7 101,0 

Wheat bran 12,5 6,0 

 
Russia: shipment volumes of grains by ports on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Port of shipment 
/ cargo 

Declared volume 
Destination country  

exports 

Sea ports 

Azov 

Wheat 20,1 Turkey/Georgia/Iran 

Barley 3,1 Cyprus 

Maize 9,7 Turkey  

Wheat bran 8,7 Turkey  

Yeysk 

Maize 3,0 ? 

Rostov-on-Don 

Wheat 14,1 Turkey  

Barley 6,0 Turkey/Lebanon 

Kavkaz 

Wheat 35,0 ? 

Kaliningrad 

Wheat 3,6 Norway 

Makhachkala 

Maize 3,4 Iran  

Kalach-on-Don 

Wheat bran 1,9 Turkey  

 
Russia: total shipment of grains on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Commodity 
Exports  

23.06.14-29.06.14 16.06.14-22.06.14 

Wheat 72,8 90,3 

Barley 9,1 21,0 

Maize 16,1 26,8 

Peas - 3,0 

Wheat bran 10,6 - 
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OILSEEDS 

CASH MARKET 
Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

OILSEEDS, OILS AND MEALS - CASH MARKET 

Commodity 
Terms 

of 
delivery 

Country 

Russia 
(Southern 
region), 
RUR/MT 

Ukraine, $/MT 
Kazakhstan, 

KZT/MT 
Bulgaria, $/MT Argentina, $/MT 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
previous 

week 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

average 
weekly 
change 

Crude SFO, offer (July) FOB no no 880-885 860 +20 no no no no 980 0 

Crude SFO, bids (July) FOB $840 0 865-875 - - no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, offer 
(August-September) FOB no no 890-895 880 +10 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, bids 
(August-September) FOB no no 870-875 870 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, offer 
(October-November) FOB no no 885-890 880-890 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, bids 
(October-November) FOB no no 870 875-880 -5 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, offer 
(December) FOB no no 885 880-890 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, bids 
(December) FOB no no 870 875-880 -5 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, offer DAP no no 890 890 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, offer EXW 30 000 0 860 860 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, bids EXW no no 855 855 0 no no no no no no 

Crude SFO, bids CPT 29 000 0 810 810 0 no no no no no no 

Soybeans, bids 
(October) FOB no no 460 460 0 no no no no 519 +18 

Soybean meal, bids FOB no no no no no no no no no 506 +8 

Soybean oil, offers FOB no no no no no no no no no 901 -1 

Sunflower seeds, offer EXW $365 0 450 450 0 no no 460 0 no no 

Sunflower seeds, offer 
(June) FOB no no 490 490 0 no no 500 0 460 0 

Sunflower seeds, offer DAF no no no no no no no no no no no 

Rapeseed, offer EXW no no 500 500 0 no no no no no no 

Sunflower meal, offers 
(June) DAF no no 290 290 0 no no no no 280FOB 0 

Rapeseeds, offers FOB no no 475 475 0 no no no no no no 

Rapeseeds, bids (June) FOB no no 455 450 +5 no no no no no no 

 
Official currency exchange rate - June 27 

USD/RUR EUR/RUR UAH/RUR USD/UAH EUR/UAH RUR/UAH USD/KZT EUR/KZT UAH/KZT 

33,75 46,02 2,83 11,89 16,19 0,35 183,50 249,93 15,46 
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Price dynamics of sunflower oil

(offer, FOB), USD/t

Sources: APK-Inform, OilWorld
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Price dynamics of soybeans

(offer, FOB), USD/t

Sources: APK-Inform, OilWorld
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EXCHANGE MARKET 
Trade date Friday, June 27, 2014, compared with Friday, June 20, 2014 

OILSEEDS - EXCHANGE MARKET 

Commodity Exchange/month Country Terms of delivery 
Settle, 

USD/MT Change, % 

Soybeans CBOT, Jul USA EXW 526,2 1,2% 

Soybeans BCA, Jul Argentina EXW 312,4 0,8% 

Rapeseeds MATIF, Aug France FOB 465,5 -3,2% 

Canola WCE, Jul Canada FOB 446,0 1,8% 

Sunflower BCA, Jul Argentina EXW - - 

Sunflower* BCE, Oct Hungary EXW, Budapest 403,1 -2,2% 

* High oil content sunflower seed 

VEGETABLE OILS - EXCHANGE MARKET 

Commodity Exchange/month Country Terms of delivery 
Settle, 

USD/MT Change, % 

Soybean oil CBOT, Jul USA EXW 881,4 -0,4% 

Palm oil, crude BMD, Sep Malaysia CPT 746,4 -1,6% 

 

TRADE DEALS ON THE OILSEEDS MARKET 

Date Buyer Status* Commodity 
Volume, 

MT 
Delivery time Supplier 

Cost, USD/MT, 
delivery terms 

25.06.2014 Taiwan AT soybeans 15000   USA   

26.06.2014 Iraq AT sunflower oil 10000   except China   

27.06.2014 Taiwan CT soybeans 15000   USA   

Status*:  B - bought; S - sold (export tender); TP — tender postponed, AT — announced tender; CТ — cancelled tender. 
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Sunflower oil 

Ukraine 
During the reported week the export market faced differently directed price situation. Thus, the offer prices for crude 
sunflower oil were declared at the level of 880-890 USD/t FOB (delivery in July-September). The stated price range was 
stable till the end of the reported period. According to the market operators, the export-oriented companies offer the 
stated commodity at the prices of nearly 885 USD/t (delivery in October-December). At the same time, the bid prices 
decreased to 865-875 USD/t FOB (delivery in July-September). The traders stated the export-oriented companies were 
ready to purchase oil from new crop sunflower at the price of nearly 855 USD/t FOB. On the CPT basis, last week the 
prices for sunflower oil faced slight bullish trend and reached 800-820 USD/t FOB. 
Forecast for the next week: the prices formation on the export market will depend on the situation on the sunflower oil 
global market. 

Russia 

Last week the sunflower oil export market faced a bullish trend. Thus, the global market trend was the main reason for 
prices rise. The offer prices were declared at the level of 850-865 (+15) USD/t FOB (July-August delivery). Meanwhile 
buyers were ready to purchase product at the prices of 840-850 (+5-10) USD/t FOB. Note, despite the high number of 
the offers, the demand was low. 
Forecast for the next week: there will be the stable price situation, with rather low trading and purchasing activity. 

Sun seed 

Bulgaria 

The export market of sunflower seed in Bulgaria was characterized by mostly stable trends. The offers were declared 
from single operators only. Sunflower seed prices remained unchanged - 450-460 USD/t EXW. The operators declared 
the prices on CPT-basis and FOB-basis were stable as well, and totaled 460-480 USD/t and 495-500 (+5) USD/t, 
respectively. 

Sun meal 

Ukraine 

Last week the export market of sunflower meal faced rather calm price situation. Thus, the main countries-importers 
had decreased their demand on the stated product. 
The bid prices were declared at the level of 275 USD/t FOB/DAP. Meanwhile the exporters were ready to sell product at 
the price of 275 USD/t FOB/DAP. 
Forecast for the next week: there will be the bearish price situation. 

Russia 

During the reported period there was slight bearish situation on the export market of sunflower meal. The offer and bid 
prices were declared at the level of 270-290 (-5) USD/t, depending on delivery port and party's volume. 
Forecast for the next week: the price situation will be stable. 

Other oilseeds 

Ukraine 

Last week the Ukrainian market of new crop soybeans faced stable price situation. The bid prices for the soybean were 
declared at the level of 440 USD/t CPT. Note, the old crop prices were mostly declarative, the offers were limited. 
The rapeseed market faced the low interest for new crop purchasing. Meanwhile, the demand prices remained 
unchanged at the level of 430-440 USD/t CPT. 
Forecast for the next week: the price situation will be stable. 
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Ukraine: shipment volumes of oilseeds by ports on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Port of shipment 

/ cargo 

Declared volume 
Destination country  

exports 

Sea ports 

Berdyansk 

Sunflower meal 2,5 Turkey  

Sunflower meal **   

Agro-KLASS 

Sunflower oil **   

Mariupol 

Sunflower meal 6,0 Turkey  

Sunflower meal **   

Kherson 

Sunflower meal 5,4 Italy 

Illichevsk 

Sunflower meal 2,0 Georgia 

Sunflower meal *   

Risoil Terminal (Illichevsk) 

Sunflower oil 19,0 India/Egypt/France 

Sunflower oil *   

Sunflower oil **   

Allseeds Black Sea 

Sunflower oil 10,0 EU/India 

Sunflower oil **   

Delta Wilmar 

Sunflower oil 6,1 Kenya/Singapore 

Sunflower oil *   

Ukrpischesbytsyryo 

Sunflower oil *   

Sunflower oil **   

Everi 

Sunflower oil 31,5 Iran 

*  Loading and unloading operations 
 ** Accumulating shipload 

 

Ukraine: total shipment of oilseeds on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Commodity 
Exports  

23.06.14-29.06.14 16.06.14-22.06.14 

Sunflower oil  66,6 27,1 

Soybean oil - 3,0 

Sunflower meal 15,9 17,4 

 
Russia: shipment volumes of oilseeds by ports on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Port of shipment 
/ cargo 

Declared volume 
Destination country  

exports 

Sea ports 

Azov 

Sunflower seed 1,7 Turkey  

Rostov-on-Don 

Sunflower oil 5,5 Turkey  

Yeysk 

Sunflower meal 4,8 ? 

Kaliningrad 

Rapeseed meal  1,8 Germany 
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Russia: total shipment of oilseeds on June 23 - 29, 2014, `000 tonnes 

Commodity 
Exports  

23.06.14-29.06.14 16.06.14-22.06.14 

Sunflower oil  5,5 22,7 

Soybean oil  - 2,5 

Rapeseed oil - 0,1 

Sunflower seed  1,7 - 

Rapeseed meal  1,8 3,3 

Sunflower meal 4,8 10,2 
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Topic 

Russia has all chances to increase agricultural product exports – EXIAR 

 
 Russian Agency for Export Credit and Investment Insurance (EXIAR) reported on its 
supporting of the domestic exporters of agricultural products on foreign markets, and the 
task to increase the volumes of supply of agricultural products abroad. 
 
According to forecasts of analysts, in 2014 Russia will face some success in terms of the 
new harvest of grains and oilseeds. To date before beginning of the active harvesting 
works, agricultural experts forecast the general harvest within 90-100 mln tonnes, and it 
is expected that agricultural commodity producers will start actively supplying their 
products on foreign markets, on the one hand, in order to adjust the supply and demand 
balances on the domestic market of the country, and on the other to sell the excess 
harvested volumes on world markets, which will undoubtedly affect the global supply 
and demand balances. The harvest-2014 can provide competitive activity for customers, 
and the suppliers expect for serious competition for customers and sales markets. While 
examining the proposals, the buyer will scrutinize both prices, and terms of delivery, and 
payment conditions. Historically, both in Russia and during export transactions, grain 
trading was mainly based on usage of advance payment mechanisms, cash against 

documents, or using letter of credit payment method, when the customers pay 100% of delivery either through 
prepayment, or on arrival of the goods to the port of destination. Delay in payment (or as it is called, trade credit), 
which is one of the main factors driving the further development of trade relations, and allowing to increase the 
volumes of trade and purchased products, is not applied in the supply of agricultural products. 
However, the global markets continue actively changing under the influence of supply and demand balances, and the 
market of fertilizers is one of the most illustrative examples. It is no secret that several years ago the world market of 
fertilizers worked mainly with traders, and on prepayment terms only, without applying any mechanisms of payment 
delay. Recently the rules started changing, because such large-scale consumers as Asia and Latin America began 
consuming fertilizers in more active way, due to increasing of agricultural production rates. Fertilizer producers started 
looking for the final consumers, trying to form more long-term production ties and more stable customer base, which 
allows providing a foothold on the market. 
In terms of the expected good harvest a growing number of players of the market of agricultural products started to 
think about more flexible forms of trade with foreign buyers. Also, provision of more convenient method of payment for 
delivered products is one of the major competitive factors to date. Delay in payment from the supplier to the buyer is 
one of the possible methods of payment, which in fact is realization of trade financing of the buyer, and allows 
significantly increasing the volume of purchased products. Trade credit, or so-called delay in payment, allows to the 
customers to include the reporting deliveries to its industrial processes, and pay to the suppliers at later stages of the 
production process, or after receiving the proceeds from sales, without diversion of financial resources or attracting the 
funds from banks and credit institutions (the need for the enterprises to provide additional collateral, security and, 
finally, the costs for attracting of funding). 
Many exporters note that they would have supplied much more commodities to foreign buyers, but they are often 
limited in financial resources: it is the deficit of proprietory funds, unwillingness of banks to provide full funding, lack of 
collateral value and provision to attract additional financing. At the same time, a single market may easily cope with 
large volumes of imported products. 
In such case the supplier reasonably faces the risks of non-payment by the buyer for the delivered products, due to 
insolvency or bankruptcy of the buyer. The risk of non-payment of the buyer is one of the main constraining factors for 
development of trading, as exporters are forced to minimize such risks. According to the world statistics, annually a lot 
of different small- and medium-scale companies become bankrupt. For example, in Western European countries the 
number of bankruptcies can reach tens thousands of companies per year, most of which is working with its suppliers or 
customers on deferred payment terms. 
On the other hand, the real and tangible political risks in the modern world, which may have a significant and direct 
impact on realization of foreign trade contracts by the parties. The typical example is the impact of the authorities of 
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the certain country of the buyer on the participants of foreign trade contract, resulting in termination of the previously 
concluded contract or impeding its further realization. The political risk can be realized in the form of imposition of 
various embargo preventing further realization of the contract, bans on currency conversion or transfer of foreign 
currency to the exporter, civil unrest, etc. Despite the seeming exoticism, the reporting risks can bring quite significant 
losses for the exporter. 
Expansion of foreign trade activities of Russian agricultural enterprises has the strategic importance not only in terms of 
economic and social benefits, but also in order to strengthen the political role of Russia at the international level, 
strengthening its presence in various regions of the world. That is why, supporting of Russian exporters by the 
authorities is quite important. Insurance of business and political risks is one of such mechanism. OJSC Russian Agency 
for Export Credit and Investment Insurance (EXIAR) realizes such insurance operations. The Agency provides support to 
exporters using the instrument of foreign trade insurance against the risk of default payment and political risks, which 
are discussed above. 
The global institute of national export credit agencies (like EXIAR in Russia) has existed since the beginning of the last 
century. The first analogues began appearing in the 30-ies of the last century, designed to protect the delivery 
operations of national exporters from military and political risks. To date the export credit agencies are successfully 
working in more than 70 foreign countries. 
It is not a secret that the state policy supporting the exports using the mechanisms of insurance of credit and political 
risks greatly supports European and American companies on various markets. The experience of such countries as 
Japan, China, the USA and the EU shows that successful foreign trade and investment activities in various regions of the 
world is associated with the government guarantees and the programs of export financing and insurance. 
While understanding the importance of agricultural commodities exports and the further development of cooperation 
with agribusiness companies, since 2013 EXIAR started realizing operations on insurance of export supplies from non-
payment risks and political risks, which can significantly improve the competitiveness of Russian products and the terms 
of cooperation. At the stage of discussion of the possible terms of delivery, the Agency is actively helping to exporters to 
verify potential foreign trade partners for creditworthiness and reliability by using all available range of opportunities – 
beginning from the global and local credit bureaus, accumulating credit and financial information, to interaction with 
the Russian trade representatives, local authorities and the banking community, in order to form the certain opinion for 
the exporter on the partner's reliability, and provision of insurance coverage to the foreign buyer. Often the Agency 
contacts with the buyers who are interested in working with Russian companies on deferred payment, and understand 
the principle of the insurance mechanism provided by the Agency, to disclose its financial position, to get approval of 
the insurance coverage from the Agency. 
According to our experience, the country which has the ability to supply food and agribusiness products on credit terms, 
chains buyers and the governments of the countries-importers much stronger and for longer-term prospect. Such 
activities involve construction of long-term security of economic and political relations, which value continues growing 
at the international level. 
As a result, provision of the insurance coverage by the Agency for exports of agricultural products is one of the most 
effective tools for the real market support of national agricultural producers. It greatly increases their competitiveness 
on foreign markets, and at the same time provides safe protection of their interests against the risk of default by the 
buyers on commercial and /or political risks. 
 

Alexei Bezdenezhnykh, Director of customer service at EXIAR 
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First round of the V Ukrainian Grain Congress 

September 8-10, 2014, Paris, France 

About the conference 

Ukrainian Grain Association and the information-analytical agency APK-Inform announce the V Ukrainian Grain 
Congress. 
In 2014, the Ukrainian Grain Congress will be held in three rounds, the first one takes place in France (September), the 
second one - in Ukraine (October), and the third – in the USA (November). 
Every round will focus on the most topical issues of development of the world and Ukrainian agricultural business, but 
formation of the effective dialogue between agribusiness and government will be the main theme of all rounds. 
The first round of the V Ukrainian Grain Congress to be held in Paris, France, on September 8-10, 2014. 
The conference event is designed to form a new agrarian dialogue between France and Ukraine as the European leaders 
in the production and exports of grains and oilseeds. 
Main topics of the Franco-Ukrainian agrarian dialogue: 
- Condition and prospects of the European and Ukrainian agrarian market until 2022 
- Forecast of development of the world grain market until 2022 
- French and Ukrainian grain markets in 2014/15 MY 
- Investment opportunities in the agribusiness 
- Ways to improve the profitability and rise the revenue of agribusiness, and the most prospective agricultural 
technologies 
- Functioning of the quality control system of grains in France and its adaptation to the Ukrainian environment 
- Development of grain export logistics 
 

Within frames of the Paris round of the V Ukrainian Grain Congress there is expected to sign the Memorandum of 
advanced cooperation between the Ministry of Agriculture, Agrifood, and Forestry of France and the Ministry of 
Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine, as well as a number of agreements on partnership and cooperation between the 
French and Ukrainian industrial groups, and associations of agricultural business. 
The Congress participants will visit and become acquainted with work of the European largest stock exchange Euronext 
NV, as well as with the major grain gates of France – the port of Rouen and its grain terminals. 
GroupeSoufflet is the General sponsor of the Paris round. 
Special Partners: the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), EuroNext, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the UN (FAO), Credit Agricole Group. 
Under support of the Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine, the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade 
of Ukraine, the Ministry of Agriculture, Agrifood, and Forestry of France, France’s Association Générale des Producteurs 
de Blé - AGPB (Association of Wheat Growers), Ukrainian Agrarian Confederation (UAC), the French Business 
Confederation (MEDEF International), the European Business Association (EBA). 
Round languages: Ukrainian, French, English. 

For additional information and the issues of participation, please contact us: 
APK-Inform Agency 

+38(0562) 320795 - multichannel 
Ekaterina Lyubashenko event@apk-inform.com 

Oksana Starina export@apk-inform.com 
www.apk-inform.com 

Ukrainian Grain Association 
+38 (044) 279-39-68, +38 (044) 279-39-69 
Lesia Militska LesiaMilitska@uga.kiev.ua 

inbox@uga.kiev.ua 
www.uga-port.org.ua 

mailto:event@apk-inform.com
mailto:export@apk-inform.com
http://www.apk-inform.com/
mailto:LesiaMilitska@uga.kiev.ua
mailto:inbox@uga.kiev.ua
http://www.uga-port.org.ua/
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Topic 

Ukrainian and Russian wheat bran markets – trends of 2013/14 MY 

Ukraine 
It is necessary to note, the events on the Ukrainian wheat bran market face a traditional development annually. Thus, 
the sales prices on the stated products depend on the raw material costs and demand of the export and cattle-breeding 
companies. But, usually every season there is an event, changing the common situation on the market. There is 
information about situation on the wheat bran market in 2013/14 MY and factors, influencing on the stated issue and 
expectations as well. 
 
Despite the small-scale capacity, the wheat bran market has taken the stable position in the by-products sector. 
According to the data of APK-Inform, in the period of July-January 2013/14 MY on the Ukrainian flour milling enterprises 
there were 560.8 thsd tonnes of bran, as opposed to 548 thsd tonnes in the same period of the previous season. At the 
same time, the cattle-breeding and export-oriented companies as well faced a  stable demand for bran. 
The first part of 2013/14 MY was the period of sales prices decrease for wheat bran. According to the market operators, 
the stated situation was based on the raw material cheapening and customers' low demand.  At the same time, the 
representatives of the export-oriented companies declared, that in the first part of the current season the most popular 
on the foreign market was Russian wheat bran owing the lower prices. 
In the second part of 2013/14 season it was unstable political situation in the country influencing on the market 
development. Thus, in February-March, 2014 most of producers had to review sales prices for food and milling grain due 
to the rise in the exchange rate. Therefore, the stated issue influenced on their by-products' sales prices. 
So, their growth negatively influenced on the trading and purchasing activity. Most of the export-oriented companies, 
due to the fear of prices further rise faced the active purchasing of wheat bran.  At the same time, the livestock 
producers preferred to buy the stated products due to the feed grain prices increase. 
In the period of April-May, 2014 the raw-material prices faced stable situation, but most of flour millers continued to 
declare about price maximum increase for wheat bran. According to the experts, the current price trend was caused by 
wheat flour market declining. Note, that owing rather high competition between processors the discounts for wheat 
flour have become normal. Thus, the producers compensate the profit reduction in the wheat flour segment for cash 
flow from wheat bran sales. At the same time, the demand for the stated products was high and the processors realized 
them in bulk. As a result, wheat bran is reliable insurance for Ukrainian milling flour producers. 

Wheat bran exports in 2013/14 MY 
A lot of traders actively export grains and their by-products as well. In particular, in the recent few seasons wheat bran 
have been popular export by-product. According to the data of APK-Inform, in the period of July-January 2013/14 MY 
Ukraine supplied on the foreign markets nearly 225 thsd tonnes of the stated products, as opposed to 244 thsd tonnes 
in the same period of the previous season. 

* Forecast of APK-Inform Agency

Dynamics of wheat bran production and exports from Ukraine, `000 tonnes
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In the current season the top position in the list of the major countries-importers was held by Turkey, Egypt and Israel. 
Note, that Turkey increased Ukrainian wheat bran imports to 89.1% (as opposed to 80%), Egypt – to 20.13% (6.6%), 
Israel – to 4.3% (2.6%). At the same time, Morocco, which share of Ukrainian wheat bran imports in 2012/13 MY totaled 
13.4%, lost its positions in the list of the product top-importers in the current season. Still, considering there is the 
active demand on the foreign market of the country, the export's geographic to be extended by the end of the season. 
 

Source: APK-Inform Agency

Rating of wheat bran exporters in the period of July-January of 2013/14 MY, `000 tonnes
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“In the recent ten years, there have been bullish trend in the sector of Ukrainian wheat bran. Thus, in 2012/13 MY there 
was the exports' record rate at the level of 423 thsd tonnes, up 2.6 times compared to the minimum rate of 2003/04 MY 
(164.1 thsd tonnes),” declared Andrei Kupchenko, grain market analyst of APK-Inform. 
In the recent three seasons there had been wheat bran exports increase to 423 thsd tonnes by 2012/13 MY, as opposed 
to 251.7 thsd tonnes in 2010/11 MY. Besides, there has been the exported products' share increase. Thus, in 2010/11 
MY the stated rate was at the level of 38% of the bran general production, meanwhile by 2013/14 MY it had increased 
to 64%. 
According to the analyst of APK-Inform, in the next season the wheat bran exports will reach the level of the previous 
season and total 425 thsd tonnes. The stated issue is based on the bran export rates, stabilization of flour production 
and high demand of Ukrainian commodities, noticed Andrei Kupchenko. 
In conclusion, for wheat bran 2013/14 season was successful. The stated products were in demand on the domestic and 
foreign sales markets as well. 
“There was bullish trend by the end of the current season. The limited number of milling grains' supplies will support the 
domestic demand of bran. The last ones can be the alternative for wheat or barley and cause the domestic prices 
increase,” declared the processor from Kiev oblast. 
 

Julia Shatravka, APK-Inform 

Russia 
In the current MY the price situation on the Russian wheat bran market have been closely related to the grain market 
conjuncture. Thus, it was difficult for processors to work due to the bran low demand and glut of supply. So, it is possible 
to state 2013/14 season have not been the one with the prices active growth. In the stated material there is presented 
information on the market price tendencies. 
 
There have been rather low prices for wheat bran in the 2013/14 season owing the grain high general production and, 
as the result, prices decrease for raw-materials and by-products. Remind, that in the first part of the current season 
most of regions faced the average prices for milling wheat, causing the wheat flour and bran prices decrease. The other 
major factor, which influenced on the prices seasonal trends, was buyers' low demand for the stated products. Thus, 
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most of consumers did not face active interest for product due to the feed grains' sufficient supply. At the same time, 
rather active export was not able to compensate the stated trend. 

Price tendencies 
The start of the current season for wheat bran market was rather predictable. There was high number of milling grain 
supplies on the market owing the grains good harvest. Meanwhile the demand for wheat bran was low. The major 
suppliers of the stated products (feed-milling plants and cattle-breeding enterprises) lowered the bran purchasing 
activity, so the producers had to reduce offer prices. According to the market operators, along with the low demand, 
costs reduction for wheat flour production had also influenced on the prices formation. 
But, in October 2013/14 MY there was new stage of prices decrease caused by the bearish trend of the feed grain 
market. Thus, buyers decreased the end products' purchasing due to the costs' decrease for grain purchasing. Besides, 
under the conditions of high competition on the by-products market, buyers purchased bran as necessary. At the same 
time, the processors declared that due to the high number of wheat supplies on the market, the buyers insisted on 
prices decrease. 
In the period of December, 2013 – March, 2014 the wheat bran market faced unstable situation along with the milling 
flour sector. Despite the high prices for milling grain, wheat flour and bran prices were rather low. Note, the major 
factor of the stated situation was customer's demand and glut of the end products' supplies as well. Thus, the situation 
caused wheat and bran production decrease. Flour millers stated that along with the high costs for raw-material 
purchase it was unnecessary to increase commodities' production.  
 

Source: Rosstat

Russia: production of wheat flour and bran, `000 tonnes 

 * Forecast and estimations of APK-Inform Agency
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By the end of the year under the conditions of average demand and unstable price situation there will have not been 
any changes. At the same time the agrarians started to hold grain realization and rise sales prices due to the RUR 
devaluation in February, 2014. Thus, the offer prices increase for feed and milling grain, and insignificant number of 
supplies caused the wheat bran prices rise. 
The market participant of the Nizhny Novgorod Region declared that as of to date, the major buyers of bran are f fodder 
plants and cattle-breeding complexes which faced the difficulties with feed grains' purchasing and had to look for 
alternative. Also, there will be offer prices increase in the wheat bran sector despite the seasonal factor. Due to the 
milling grain supplies' deficit, in the late May – early June, 2014 the end products' demand will become more active and 
prices will rise as well. 
 
Forecast and estimations of the analytical department of APK-Inform 
Bran, as the by-product of milling flour industry, are connected with flour production. According to the data of the 
Russian Federal State Statistics Service, during the recent three seasons the flour annual production totaled 9-9,3 mln 
tonnes. According to the estimates of APK-Inform, during the stated period annual rate of wheat bran production 
totaled 2.5-2.6 mln tonnes. In the period July-March 2013/14 MY wheat flour and bran production totaled 6.8 and 1.9 
mln tonnes respectively. 
Thus, APK-Inform estimated wheat flour and bran production at the level of 8.9 and 2.5 mln tonnes respectively. 
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Exports 
Despite the middle demand of bran on the domestic market, on the foreign market demand of wheat bran was rather 
active. Thus, since February, 2014 there was bullish trend on the wheat bran export market. At the same time, bran 
prices decreased to 230 USD/t CIF, as opposed to 250 USD/t CIF in the same period of the previous year. So, in the 
begging of February, 2014 bran prices totaled 190 USD/t CIF Marmara, in the middle of May, 2014 the stated rate 
reached 220 USD/t CIF. The major reason of the stated issue is domestic growing market, in particular food wheat 
sector. Thus, high purchasing costs for wheat lead to prices increase for its by-products. Also, the issues on Turkey 
wheat production decrease influenced on the demand activation of Turkish importers and prices rise for bran. 
As the result, active trade in the wheat bran sector allowed some export-oriented companies to increase bran exports in 
2013/14 MY. According to the data of APK-Inform, in the period of July-April 2013/14 MY Russia exported 293.5 thsd 
tonnes of wheat bran, as opposed to 238.2 thsd tonnes in the previous season. At the same time, the export largest 
volumes of wheat bran were shipped in March-May, 2014. According to the market operators, in May there were 
shipped 54 thsd tonnes of stated products, in April – 42.6 thsd tonnes. 
The major country-importer of Russian wheat bran is Turkey, which in the period July-April 2013/14 MY imported nearly 
328.9 thsd tonnes of the stated product. The second and third place took Vietnam and Egypt with the imports of 14 and 
8.9 thsd tonnes of wheat bran respectively. The forth one is Republic of Korea with imports of 8.1 thsd tonnes. 
 
Forecast and estimations of the analytical department of APK-Inform 
In the current season Russia exported the record volume of wheat bran. In July-April 2013/14 MY there were supplied 
293.5 thsd tonnes of the stated product. The stated rate is the record one and exceeds the last record of 2011/12 MY — 
265.4 thsd tonnes. According to the data of APK-Inform, in the current season Russian wheat bran exports will reach 
320-350 thsd tonnes. 
 

* Data for July-March

Geography of supply of wheat bran from Russia
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Dynamics of wheat bran exports
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Polina Kalaida, APK-Inform Agency 
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Offers 

Grains 

 

Commodity 
Price, 
USD/t Basis Company Phone E-mail 

Corn   FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Corn   FOB Pakistan/Indian 
origin 

M/s SMI International +92 300 2040402 exports@smiinternational.co
m.pk 

Corn   FOB Moisture  : 14% 
Max., India 
origin 

Universal Chemicals   suraj@universalchemicals.in 

Corn   CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Corn, feed   FOB CIF, DAF Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Corn, feed 175 DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Flour, #1   FCA   Biysk Center of Grain 
Production  

+7 3854 432684   

Flour, #1   DAF DAP Zernosvit +380 432 612325, 
+380 67 4315009 

zernomir1@yandex.ru 

Flour, #2   FCA   Biysk Center of Grain 
Production  

+7 3854 432684   

Flour, top 
grade 

  FCA   Biysk Center of Grain 
Production  

+7 3854 432684   

Flour, top 
grade 

  DAF DAP Zernosvit +380 432 612325, 
+380 67 4315009 

zernomir1@yandex.ru 

Flour, rye   FCA   Biysk Center of Grain 
Production  

+7 3854 432684   

Bran   FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Bran   FCA Peas bran, 
protein 20%, 
Odessa oblast 

Company "Spike" +380 48 7771670, 
+380 67 7008268 

  

Bran, wheat   FOB 1000 tonnes, 
Turkey, Kemer 

Diamontina   olggul@mail.ru 

Millet   FOB FAS, CFR TEKLINE +380 97 6506467   

Wheat   FOB Pakistan/Indian 
origin 

M/s SMI International +92 300 2040402 exports@smiinternational.co
m.pk 

Wheat   DAF DAP, FCA, 
Kazakhstan, 
Astana 

Remis Group +77779769763 ; 
+77783544444 

Nurlan.kom@yandex.ru  
Wheat, 
milling, #2 

  FCA 
3500 tonnes, 
Poltava oblast 

Agricultural Corporation 
"Chysta Krynytsya" 

+380 50 4005514, 
+380 57 7174006, 
+380 57 7174007 

krinitsa@ukr.net 

Wheat, 
milling, #3 

  FCA 
3000 tonnes, 
Poltava oblast 

Agricultural Corporation 
"Chysta Krynytsya" 

+380 50 4005514, 
+380 57 7174006, 
+380 57 7174007 

krinitsa@ukr.net 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB   Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Wheat, feed   FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Wheat, feed   FOB   Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Wheat, feed 220 DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330,   
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+380 57 7141547 

Wheat, feed   FOB Dnipropetrovsk 
river port 

Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Wheat, feed   FOB Mariupol river 
port 

Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Sorghum   CIF 25-50 thsd MT Agriculture Commodities   direccion@barracafalero.co
m 

Barley   FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Barley   DAF DAP, FCA, 
Kazakhstan, 
Astana 

Remis Group +77779769763 ; 
+77783544444 

Nurlan.kom@yandex.ru  
Barley, feed   FOB   Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 

+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Barley, feed 245 DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

 

Oilseeds 

 

Commodity 
Price, 
USD/t Basis Company Phone E-mail 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB Turkey, Kemer Diamontina   olggul@mail.ru 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CPT   AGRO- TRADE +380 66 8866943   

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CPT DAF, FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Oilcake, 
rapeseed 

  CPT DAF, FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  CPT DAF, FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  FOB CIF Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  CPT   Enlightening Production & 
Commercial Firm "Syaivo" 

+380 463 141400, 
+380 67 5017157 

  

Sunflower 
husk 

  CPT   Delta Wilmar CIS +380 48 7346477, 
+380 50 4432267, 
+380 50 4926602 

  

Oil, palm   FOB crude, refined, 
Malaysia, 
500.000 tonnes 

ZDOBI SERVICES   faizal_ccbn@yahoo.com 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  FCA   Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CPT   Delta Wilmar CIS +380 48 7346477, 
+380 50 4432267, 
+380 50 4926602 

  

Oil, 
sunflower 

  DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CPT DAF, FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Oil,   CIF 60.000 mton Damla Foreign Trade Co. +90 541 8550872 heddzf@yahoo.com 
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sunflower, 
crude 
Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CIF   OLEOS TRADING LIMITED +380 50 3436863 oleos.trading@gmail.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FOB Izmail, 3 thsd 
tonnes 

Bessarabia-V +380 67 5189494, 
+380 67 5564363, 
+380 67 5590676 

Bessarabiab@mail.ua 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CPT 1 grade SVIT OLIYA +380 67 5323626   

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FOB   BLOK 2012 LLC +380 50 1029592, 
+380 643 426461 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  DAP   AGRO- TRADE +380 66 8866943   

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CIF 1.200 mton Damla Foreign Trade Co. +90 541 8550872 heddzf@yahoo.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CIF 48.000 mton Damla Foreign Trade Co. +90 541 8550872 heddzf@yahoo.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CIF   OLEOS TRADING LIMITED +380 50 3436863 oleos.trading@gmail.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CPT deodorized SVIT OLIYA +380 67 5323626   

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  FCA deodorized, 
DDP 

Kyiv Margarine Factory +380 50 3106969, 
+380 50 4690425 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined & 
deodorized 

1050 DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined & 
deodorized, 
bottled 

1,12/bo
ttle 

DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Oil, 
rapeseed 

900 FOB Illichevsk Bessarabia-V +380 67 5189494, 
+380 67 5564363, 
+380 67 5590676 

Bessarabiab@mail.ua 

Oil, 
rapeseed 

  DAF FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Oil, soybean   FCA   Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Oil, soybean   FOB   BLOK 2012 LLC +380 50 1029592, 
+380 643 426461 

  

Oil, soybean   CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oil, soybean   CPT DAF, FCA ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Rapeseed   CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Rapeseed, 
food 

  DAF DAP Zernosvit +380 432 612325, 
+380 67 4315009 

zernomir1@yandex.ru 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB SILAMAGRO, 
Zaporozhye 

SILAM GIDA A.S. ’+90 0216 
6886121, +90 532 
0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 
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Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB CIF Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FCA   Agricultural Corporation 
"Chysta Krynytsya" 

+380 50 4005514, 
+380 57 7174006, 
+380 57 7174007 

krinitsa@ukr.net 

Soybean   FCA   Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Soybean   DAF DAP Zernosvit +380 432 612325, 
+380 67 4315009 

zernomir1@yandex.ru 

Soybean   CPT DAF, FOB, CIF Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Soybean   CPT DAF, FOB Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Soybean   FCA 2070 tonnes, 
protein 31.8% 

Agricultural Corporation 
"Chysta Krynytsya" 

+380 50 4005514, 
+380 57 7174006, 
+380 57 7174007 

krinitsa@ukr.net 

Soybean   CFR FOB lagos Fadauzed Global Resources 
Ltd(MD)  

+2348038010371  info@fadauzed.com.ng, 
fadauzed@yahoo.com  

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB Yeisk, 2800 
MT,  28% 
protein 

Aspect Company +79 183 971097 lagoshina.o.a@yandex.ru 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB CIF Brightmill Solutions LLP +38 0552 396978 brightmillslp@gmail.com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB   Bessarabia-V +380 67 5189494, 
+380 67 5564363, 
+380 67 5590676 

Bessarabiab@mail.ua 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Meal, 
soybean 

  FOB   EuroAmerican United 
Exporters S.L. 

  aleutrader@hotmail.com 
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Peas   FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Peas   CPT   Ranok +380 50 3008650   

Peas   FCA   Agro-Indusrtial Group +380 462 651337, 
+380 50 4480073 

apg@apgroup.com.ua 

Peas   CPT   Company "Spike" +380 48 7771670, 
+380 67 7008268 

  

Peas   CPT   Agricultural holding 
"August" 

+380 522 322519, 
+380 67 4403491 

  

Peas   CPT   Plast Ltd. +380 50 6303623   

Buckwheat   CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Buckwheat   CPT   Vinnitsa groats production 
plant 

+380 432 581724, 
+380 432 581773 

  

Buckwheat   СРТ   Selhozservise +380 642 346789   

Corn   FOB 500 k  Mt Africa Import & Export Lda +91 841 0730888 yusufadil51@gmail.com 

Corn   FOB 2,000 mt min. 
10,000 mt max, 
Vietnam 

Atpar Enterprises +63 927 2661976 tsoberano7ph@gmail.com 

Corn   FOB min. 5000 MT Broadgrain Commodities 
Inc. 

+380 50 4695834 alex@broadgrain.com 

Corn   CIF Samsun, 
Istanbul, Mersin 

Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Corn   FOB 25.000 MT 
/month 

EUGASTRONET.s.r.o. +36 1 2107876 sarolta.szoboszlai@gmail.co
m 

Corn   FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Corn   CIF FOB, Jordan, 
20.000 t 

Ghazi Quadoumi Trading 
Es 

+962 6 506 4008, 
+962 6 506 4032 

  

Corn   CIF FOB, Syria, 
20.000 t 

Ghazi Quadoumi Trading 
Es 

+962 6 506 4008, 
+962 6 506 4032 

  

Corn   CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Corn   FOB 10,000 t/year Mom Sarang Co. +82 31 7945871 mom@momsarang.kr 

Corn   FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Corn   CPT   Ranok +380 50 3008650   

Corn   CPT   Kiev Feed Milling Plant +380 44 4170791   

Corn   CPT   Agrotehnika +380 50 3780625 oil@seit.lutsk.ua 

Corn   CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Corn, #2   CIF Port Haina Santo 
Domingo 

Import and Export 
Domonocana 

  carlosasenjo1@hotmail.com 

Corn, feed   CIF 15.000 mt Beirut 
port/Lebanon 

EXIM GRAIN TRADE SRL +40 341 443602   

Corn, feed   CIF 25.000 MT, 
Bandar Abbas 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Corn, feed   CIF Algeria Khicom SARL +213 2 0344047, 
+213 6 1528215 

haled_1994@yahoo.fr 

Corn, feed   FOB CIF KORFEZ FLOUR GROUP +90 324 2371736, 
+90 533 5102950 

korfez@turkishwheatflour.co
m 

Corn, feed   CPT   ABO MIX +380 3433 41400, 
+380 50 4338194 

  

Corn, feed   CPT   AFKH +380 50 3059941   

Corn, feed   DAF FOB Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
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+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Corn, feed   CPT   Agricultural holding 
"August" 

+380 522 322519, 
+380 67 4403491 

  

Corn, feed   CPT   Plast Ltd. +380 50 6303623   

Corn, feed   СРТ   Kramar +380 96 2706962, 
+380 97 0353336 

  

Oil corn, 
bottled 

  CIF refined, 1-L PET, 
5,000-10,000 MT 
x 6, Jarjisse 
(Tunisia) 

Golden Port Company +96 393 3201018 fuadmutlak@gmail.com 

Oil corn, 
bottled 

  CFR UK Junaid +44 798 6484333 junaidsajid@hotmail.com 

Flour   FCA From 40 to 200 
FCL per month 

Basarir Agriculture Foregn 
Trade ltd. 

+380 93 5053660, 
+380 98 5052008 

gozen_engineer@hotmail.c
om 

Flour   FOB 2000 MT, Protein 
12-14% 

Dairy Master & Food Sdn 
Bhd 

+60 127 238022, 
+60 7 3354229 

sales@uniraw.com.my 

Flour   FOB 3000 MT, Protein 
10,50% min 

Dairy Master & Food Sdn 
Bhd 

+60 127 238022, 
+60 7 3354229 

sales@uniraw.com.my 

Flour   CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Flour   FOB 5-10 `000 MT, 
protein 11% 

LHP INTERNATIONAL 
CO., LTD. 

+662 435 0638 chatlhp@hotmail.com 

Flour   FOB 10,000 t/year Mom Sarang Co. +82 31 7945871 mom@momsarang.kr 

Flour   FOB СIF South Korea, 
Black sea ports 

P&R +82 10 29650123, 
+82 2 4096340 

ahs71@hanmail.net 

Flour   DAF Sarakhs, Iran Protrade +98 936 3734629 best.protrade@gmail.com 

Flour   CIF AbuDhabi Saeed Bin Majid Trading +971 2 6419141 fathacar@emirates.net.ae 

Flour, #1   CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Flour, #1, 
packaged 

  CIF AbuDhabi Saeed Bin Majid Trading +971 2 6419141 fathacar@emirates.net.ae 

Flour, #2   CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Flour, #2, 
packaged 

  CIF AbuDhabi Saeed Bin Majid Trading +971 2 6419141 fathacar@emirates.net.ae 

Bran   CIF Istanbul, protein 
14% 

Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Maize bran   FOB Antalya, 
Ukrainian origin 

Buryem A.S. +009 0532 6461087 buryem15@yahoo.com 

Maize bran   FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Bran, wheat   CFR FOB Agrocorp International Pte 
ltd 

+65 65 341426, +65 
65 344878 

s.andic@agrocorp.com.sg 

Bran, wheat   FCA From 40 to 200 
FCL per month 

Basarir Agriculture Foregn 
Trade ltd. 

+380 93 5053660, 
+380 98 5052008 

gozen_engineer@hotmail.c
om 

Bran, wheat   CIF FOB, Ukraine, 
Russia 

BEK TARIM +90 364 2134009, 
+90 364 2251750 

musbektas@gmail.com 

Bran, wheat   FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Bran, wheat   FOB Turkey Matli Yem Sanayi Ve 
Ticaret A.S. 

+90 224 6765506 matli@matli.com.tr 

Bran, wheat   FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Bran, wheat   FOB CFR, port 
Tartous, Syria 

Zakri Group +963 21 2662995, 
+963 21 5118340 

mill@zakrigroup.com 
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Bran, wheat, 
granulated 

  CIF 5000MT per 
month , basis 
Busan - Korea 

Al Salamah Trading +971 50 6436069 Salamah9@yahoo.com 

Bran, wheat, 
granulated 

  FOB CIF Bandirma, 
3000 M/T 

Baha Tarimsal Faaliyetler 
San.Tic.Ltd.Sti. 

+90 266 7211266 jankat.yildirim@bahatarim.c
om 

Bran, wheat, 
granulated 

  FOB min. 3000 MT Broadgrain Commodities 
Inc. 

+380 50 4695834 alex@broadgrain.com 

Bran, wheat, 
granulated 

  CIF 2.5-3.0 thsd 
tonnes, 
SAMSUN or 
ANTALYA 

SOYUZ +90 537 8467453 soyuzant@yahoo.com 

Wheat   CIF Istanbul, Mersin, 
12.5-14.5 % 
protein 

Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Wheat   CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Wheat   CIF 3.000 t, from 
Kazakhstan to 
Turkey 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Wheat   FOB CIF, protein14%, Konya Ticaret Borsasi +90 332 3421444 yedemet@ktb.org.tr 

Wheat   FOB   Mom Sarang Co. +82 31 7945871 mom@momsarang.kr 

Wheat   CIF min. protein - 
9%, 500 t 

National Fodder 
Production and Marketing 

+971 2 5501222, 
+971 2 5501444 

bfino@nfpm.ae 

Wheat   FOB 50000 MT of 
Russian or 
Ukrainian origin 

Nationwide Enterprises Ltd +880 2 9889744 nationwidedhaka@gmail.co
m 

Wheat   CIF 50.000 MT at 
Chittagong and 
Mongla ports 

Olp Trading Ltd (UK) +44 7960 952321 rommelhaque@olptrading.c
om 

Wheat, 
milling, #1 

  CPT   Agro-CV2 +380 50 3241828, 
+380 652  608877 

  

Wheat, 
milling, #1 

  CPT   Vinnitsa Grain Milling 
Complex 

+380 432 581585, 
+380 432 581733 

  

Wheat, 
milling, #1 

  СРТ   Agro-Indusrtial Group +380 462 651337, 
+380 50 4480073 

apg@apgroup.com.ua 

Wheat, 
milling, #1 

  СРТ Gadyach Agrotrade Group +380 50 3002174, 
+380 57 7662222 

  

Wheat, 
milling, #1 

  СРТ   Pivdenmlun +380 5549 76497, 
+380 5549 76851 

  

Wheat, 
milling, #2 

  CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Wheat, 
milling, #2 

  CPT Barvenkovo Agroinvest +380 50 1428796, 
+380 6264 79061 

  

Wheat, 
milling, #3 

  CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Wheat, 
milling, #4 

  CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Wheat, 
milling, #5 

  CIF 500 METRIC 
TON / Month, 
Hodidah -
YEMEN 

Alma Company +96 7 1427628 rabi@alma-ye.com 

Wheat, 
milling, #5 

  CPT Min. protein 
11,5% 

Grainagro +380 97 1952344   

Wheat, 
milling, #6 

  CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 
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Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB Protein - 11.5%, 
FOB Black Sea 
ports 

BND Commodities 
Brokerage 

+33 55 9281225   

Wheat, 
milling 

  CIF Protein - 11.5%, 
СIF ports Tartus 
(Syria) 

BND Commodities 
Brokerage 

+33 55 9281225   

Wheat, 
milling 

  CIF Um Qasar Iraq, 
100.000 t, 
protein 11-12% 

Dynamic General Trading 
LLC 

+971 6 7456778 dgt_llc@emirates.net.ae 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Wheat, 
milling 

  CFR Turkey KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB CIF KORFEZ FLOUR GROUP +90 324 2371736, 
+90 533 5102950 

korfez@turkishwheatflour.co
m 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB 30.000 t, 10.5% 
protein minimum 

LMJ International Ltd +91 33 39839999 binod@lmjgroup.com 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB Protein - 15,5 % 
Min, 3000 tonnes 
per month, origin 
- Ukraine 

Marova Un Gida San ve 
Tic AS 

+90 482 2152801, 
+90 532 3122582 

marovaun@hotmail.com 

Wheat, 
milling 

  CIF Port Jakart, 
Indonesia, 
Skype: 
luqmanswb 

M/S Grain Trade   luqman_swb@hotmail.com 

Wheat, 
milling 

  CIF 31.05.4999 P/ Newtech International +33 427 443925 newtech_intl@yahoo.fr 

Wheat, 
milling 

  FOB CFR, port 
Tartous, Syria, 
15000 tons 

Zakri Group +963 21 2662995, 
+963 21 5118340 

mill@zakrigroup.com 

Wheat, hard   CIF 25000 mt per 
month, Lattakia 
or Tartous port 

Syria petroleum group   ahmadr.spg@gmail.com 

Wheat, 
milling, 
hard, #2 

  FOB 25,000 M/t Ripon Group of 
Companies 

+880 2 7912217 ferdous_200@yahoo.com 

Wheat, feed   FOB 2,000 mt min. 
10,000 mt max, 
Vietnam 

Atpar Enterprises +63 927 2661976 tsoberano7ph@gmail.com 

Wheat, feed   CIF FOB, min 14% 
protein, 
Kazakhstan, 
Russia 

BEK TARIM +90 364 2134009, 
+90 364 2251750 

musbektas@gmail.com 

Wheat, feed   FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Wheat, feed   FOB CIF KORFEZ FLOUR GROUP +90 324 2371736, 
+90 533 5102950 

korfez@turkishwheatflour.co
m 

Wheat, feed   FOB 30.000 t, 9% 
protein minimum 

LMJ International Ltd +91 33 39839999 binod@lmjgroup.com 

Wheat, feed   FOB CFR, port 
Tartous, Syria, 
15000 tons 

Zakri Group +963 21 2662995, 
+963 21 5118340 

mill@zakrigroup.com 

Wheat, feed   СРТ   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Wheat, feed   СРТ   Kramar +380 96 2706962, 
+380 97 0353336 

  

Rye, milling, 
A 

  CPT   Krolevetsky agrocomplex 
of bakery products 

+380 5453  51671, 
+380 67 5406417 

  

Rye, milling, 
A 

  СРТ   Kievmlyn +380 44 4177229, 
+380 44 4178526 

  

Sorghum   CPT   Profit ACT +380 67 6120357   

Barley   CFR   Adam Grain +20 22 6438247 trading@adamgrain.com 
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Barley   FOB CIF Mersin Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Barley   FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Barley   CPT   Ranok +380 50 3008650   

Barley   CPT   Agricultural holding 
"August" 

+380 522 322519, 
+380 67 4403491 

  

Barley   CPT   Kramar +380 96 2706962, 
+380 97 0353336 

  

Barley, feed   CIF 3000 t in bulk, 
Tripoli, 
Libya/origin: 
Ukraine, Russia, 
Moldova 

Bound Investment LLP   boundinvestproject@gmail.c
om 

Barley, feed   CIF 10.000 t, Mersin, 
Turkey 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Barley, feed   CIF 30.06.2999 P/ Newtech International +33 427 443925 newtech_intl@yahoo.fr 

Barley, feed   CIF FOB TUREKS A.S. +90 212  4680400, 
+90 530 9799139 

  

Barley, feed 
  

CNF China Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

 

Oilseeds 

 

Commodity 
Price, 
USD/t Basis Company Phone E-mail 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB Antalya, 
Ukrainian origin 

Buryem A.S. +009 0532 6461087 buryem15@yahoo.com 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  FOB Ukrainian ports -  
King Fahd 
Industrial Port 
(Yanbu) 

Soybean Crushing Co. & 
Derivatives 

+996 4 3255691, 
+996 55 3046814 

adilminni@hotmail.com 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CIF FOB TUREKS A.S. +90 212  4680400, 
+90 530 9799139 

  

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oilcake, 
sunflower 

  CPT   Kramar +380 96 2706962, 
+380 97 0353336 

  

Oilcake, 
rapeseed 

  FOB Antalya, 
Ukrainian origin 

Buryem A.S. +009 0532 6461087 buryem15@yahoo.com 

Oilcake, 
rapeseed 

  CPT   ATK-Dnepr +380 50 4569724, 
+380 50 4581529 

  

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  FOB Antalya, 
Ukrainian origin 

Buryem A.S. +009 0532 6461087 buryem15@yahoo.com 

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  FCA   NEO FORTE +380 67 4413050   

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oilcake, 
soybean 

  CPT   Kramar +380 96 2706962, 
+380 97 0353336 

  

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Flax, oil-   FCA   Agro-Indusrtial Group +380 462 651337, apg@apgroup.com.ua 
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bearing +380 50 4480073 

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  CPT   Kusto Agro Trading +380 67 4324858, 
+380 93 3419300, 
+380 95 4024985 

t.slobodyanik@kustoagro.co
m, 
d.nizamov@kustoagro.com, 
davran.nizamov@gmail.com 

Flax, oil-
bearing 

  CPT   Enlightening Production & 
Commercial Firm "Syaivo" 

+380 4631 42517, 
+380 67 4043841 

  

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CIF Latakia port , 
Syria, 1500 t 

A.F. Madani & Son's Co +963 33 2471272, 
+963 33 2471277 

m.madni@scs-net.org 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  FOB packed, 10-50 
containers 

Benzene International Pte 
Ltd 

+65 63 372735 benzeneinternational@gmail
.com 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  FOB 25.000 MT 
/month 

EUGASTRONET.s.r.o. +36 1 2107876 sarolta.szoboszlai@gmail.co
m 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CIF 5.000 t, from 
Ukraine to 
Turkey 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CIF crude/refined, 
India, 10-15 thsd 
t 

Mirovia +91 98 111 69 554 spandey@mirovia.ru 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  CIF AbuDhabi Saeed Bin Majid Trading +971 2 6419141 fathacar@emirates.net.ae 

Oil, 
sunflower 

  FOB   Ste pierre kaddoum & 
sons 

+961 3 703251 tkaddoum@cyberia.net.lb 

Oil, 
sunflower 

860 DAF   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
deodorized 

  CFR UK Junaid +44 798 6484333 junaidsajid@hotmail.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CIF Damask, 3 `000 
tonnes 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FOB 10000 MT every 
month 

Kaleesuwari Refinery Pvt +91 443 9993906 raju@goldwinner.net 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FAS from Ukraine Khavari +009 8915 1179937 khavari.alireza@yahoo.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CIF 3000 mt for 
month, Istanbul 
or Marmara 

MAY GROUP +90 212 5492020 may@maygroup.com.tr, 
foreigntradeassistant@may
group.com.tr 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CPT   "BLOK 2012" LLC +380 50 1029592, 
+380 643 426461 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CNF China Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FCA   Paritet-agro +380 57 7140330, 
+380 57 7141547 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  FCA unpackaged Kyiv Margarine Factory +380 50 3106969, 
+380 50 4690425 

  

Oil, 
sunflower, 
crude 

  CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CIF 3.000 t, delivery 
in Greece 

EL.VI. Hellenic 
Biopetrolium SA 

+30 2310 281743, 
+30 23410 75710 

elvigr@otenet.gr 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined 

  CNF China Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Oil,   FOB CIF Lebanon, ADALA FOOD INDUSTRY +9 0212 2457536 vuralalparslan@adalasut.co
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sunflower, 
refined, 
bottled 

2X20FCL & FOREIGN TRADE INC. m 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined, 
bottled 

  CIF 5-L PET, 5,000-
10,000 MT x 6, 
Casablanca 
(Morocсo) 

Golden Port Company +96 393 3201018 fuadmutlak@gmail.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined, 
bottled 

  CIF 20.000 MT, 
Packaging 1-, 2-, 
5- Liters, 
Destination: 
Umm Qasr / Iraq 

Novestro Muhendislik 
Mumessillik Reklam 
Sanayi ve Ticaret Ltd. Sti. 

+90 216 6851130 ercan@novestro.com 

Oil, 
sunflower, 
refined, 
bottled 

  CIF Syria, Tartus 
Port, 20,000 MT 
per month, for 12 
months 

Pioneer Trading 
International Inc USA 

+1 214 5978761 pioneertradingintl@hotmail.c
om 

Oil, 
rapeseed 

  CFR UK Junaid +44 798 6484333 junaidsajid@hotmail.com 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
crude 

  DDU Magdeburg, 
Germany, 1000 
tonnes/day 

Branded Label Link +48 603 673217 fituah@interia.pl 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
crude 

  CIF Istanbul or 
Marmara 

MAY GROUP +90 212 5492020 may@maygroup.com.tr, 
foreigntradeassistant@may
group.com.tr 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
crude 

  CIF European port, 
12.500 MT 
month x 12 
months 

P/ Newtech International +33 427 443925 newtech_intl@yahoo.fr 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
crude 

  CNF China Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
refined 

  CNF China Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
refined 

  CIF 3.000 t, delivery 
in Greece 

EL.VI. Hellenic 
Biopetrolium SA 

+30 2310 281743, 
+30 23410 75710 

elvigr@otenet.gr 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
refined 

  FOB 12.500 MT 
/month 

EUGASTRONET.s.r.o. +36 1 2107876 sarolta.szoboszlai@gmail.co
m 

Oil, 
rapeseed, 
refined 

  CIF European port, 
12.500 MT 
month x 12 
months 

P/ Newtech International +33 427 443925 newtech_intl@yahoo.fr 

Oil, soybean   CFR UK Junaid +44 798 6484333 junaidsajid@hotmail.com 

Oil, soybean   CIF crude/refined, 
India, 10-15 thsd 
t 

Mirovia +91 98 111 69 554 spandey@mirovia.ru 

Oil, soybean   CPT Zaporozhye Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Oil, soybean   CPT   "BLOK 2012" LLC +380 50 1029592, 
+380 643 426461 

  

Oil, soybean   FCA   NEO FORTE +380 67 4413050   

Oil, soybean   CPT   Agrotrans 2009 +380 50 3050363 agrotrans2008@ukr.net 

Oil, 
soybean, 
crude 

  CNF China, NON-
GMO 

Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Oil, 
soybean, 
crude 

  CIF Port Louis in 
MAURITIUS, 
FLEXITANK 

Pioneer Trading 
International Inc USA 

+1 214 5978761 pioneertradingintl@hotmail.c
om 

Oil, 
soybean, 

  CIF 3.000 t, delivery 
in Greece 

EL.VI. Hellenic 
Biopetrolium SA 

+30 2310 281743, 
+30 23410 75710 

elvigr@otenet.gr 
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refined, 
deodorized 
Rapeseed   CIF Achladi/ Greece, 

FOB, 40-50.000 
MT 

Agroinvest S.A. +30 2310 476701, 
+30 2310 709770 

babis.voyatzis@agroinvest.
gr 

Rapeseed   FOB DDU 
Magdeburg, 
Germany, 1000 
tonnes/day 

Branded Label Link +48 603 673217 fituah@interia.pl 

Rapeseed   CIF Istanbul, Izmir Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Rapeseed   FOB 25.000 MT 
/month 

EUGASTRONET.s.r.o. +36 1 2107876 sarolta.szoboszlai@gmail.co
m 

Rapeseed   FCA   Agro-Indusrtial Group +380 462 651337, 
+380 50 4480073 

apg@apgroup.com.ua 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB organic, bags, 
EU origin 

Agrar Impex GmbH +49 0941 20827550 ramin@agrar-impex.de 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB min. 2000 MT Broadgrain Commodities 
Inc. 

+380 50 4695834 alex@broadgrain.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  CIF Istanbul Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB   LUNA GROUP 
COMPANIES 

+20 2 22361501, 
+20 2 22361504 

dr.george@lunagrp.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB Danube river 
(Ismaili - 
Belgrade, 
Serbia) 

Mirotin Group Serbia +381 63  7017915 gojko.celebic@gmail.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  СРТ Izmail Bessarabia-V +380 67 5189494, 
+380 67 5564363, 
+380 67 5590676 

Bessarabiab@mail.ua 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  СРТ   Creative +380 522 357171, 
+380 67 5200205 

O.Volobaeva@creativ-
group.com.ua 

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  CPT Zaporozhye Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Sunflower 
seed, seed 

  CPT Yuzhny Delta Wilmar CIS +380 48 7346477, 
+380 50 4432267, 
+380 50 4926602 

  

Acid oil   CIF 2000 mt for 
month, Istanbul 
or Marmara 

MAY GROUP +90 212 5492020 may@maygroup.com.tr, 
foreigntradeassistant@may
group.com.tr 

Soybean   CNF China, NON-
GMO 

Sinopharm fortune way 
company 

0086-10-84663789 oilintl@sinopharm.com , 
wangyaoqi@sinopharm.com 

Soybean   FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Soybean   СРТ   Creative +380 522 357171, 
+380 67 5200205 

O.Volobaeva@creativ-
group.com.ua 

Soybean   CPT Zaporozhye Company Systema +380 612 521333   

Soybean   FCA   Agro-Indusrtial Group +380 462 651337, 
+380 50 4480073 

apg@apgroup.com.ua 

Soybean   CPT Kherson (min. 
protein 34%) 

Grainagro +380 97 1952344   

Soybean   CFR   Adam Grain +20 22 6438247 trading@adamgrain.com 

Soybean   FOB min. 3000 MT Broadgrain Commodities 
Inc. 

+380 50 4695834 alex@broadgrain.com 

Soybean   CIF Istanbul, protein 
35% 

Culteks Ltd. +90 532 2859961 rcullu@gmail.com 

Soybean   CFR AQABA port 
terms 

Golden Waves for 
Trading&Investment 

+962 6 4200831 basselkhirfan@gmail.com 
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Soybean   CIF 25.000 MT, 
Bandar Abbas 

KAAN Gida +90 212 2930764, 
+90 532 4451757 

rizatozlu@kaangida.com 

Soybean   FOB   LUNA GROUP 
COMPANIES 

+20 2 22361501, 
+20 2 22361504 

dr.george@lunagrp.com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FCA From 40 to 200 
FCL per month 

Basarir Agriculture Foregn 
Trade ltd. 

+380 93 5053660, 
+380 98 5052008 

gozen_engineer@hotmail.c
om 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  CIF FOB, 3000 MT BEK TARIM +90 364 2134009, 
+90 364 2251750 

musbektas@gmail.com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB   Eurolink Commerce 
GmBH 

+38 0552 396978, 
+49 203 73909966 

delinkcommerce@gmail.co
m 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB 3000 MTS. 
PROTEIN 39 
PCT 

PLATINUM EAGLE 
TRADING CO. 

+009 626 5164997, 
+009 627 95545681 

ibrahimbulbul2011@hotmail.
com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  CIF FOB TUREKS A.S. +90 212  4680400, 
+90 530 9799139 

  

Meal, 
sunflower 

  FOB CFR, port 
Tartous, Syria 

Zakri Group +963 21 2662995, 
+963 21 5118340 

mill@zakrigroup.com 

Meal, 
sunflower 

  DAF DAP-Belarus Meat and Dairy company +375 17 3350608, 
+375 17 3350610 

  

Meal, 
sunflower, 
pelleted 

  CIF Bandirma, 3000 
M/T 

Baha Tarimsal Faaliyetler 
San.Tic.Ltd.Sti. 

+90 266 7211266 jankat.yildirim@bahatarim.c
om 

Meal, 
soybean 

  FOB 47.5 %- 48 % 
protein, 
Philippines 

Atpar Enterprises +63 927 2661976 tsoberano7ph@gmail.com 

Meal, 
soybean 

  CIF Chittagong, 
Bangladesh, 
5.000 t, 44-46% 
protein minimum 

LMJ International Ltd +91 33 39839999 binod@lmjgroup.com 

Meal, 
soybean 

  FOB skype: 
celalyilmaz11 

SILAM GIDA A.S. +90 0216 6886121, 
+90 532 0605285 

celal@silamagro.com, 
mariana@silamagro.com 

Meal, 
soybean 

  DAF   Meat and Dairy company +375 17 3350608, 
+375 17 3350610 

  

Meal, 
soybean 

  FCA   NEO FORTE +380 67 4413050   

Camelina 
Sativa seed  

  

CIF Izmir-Turkey, 
usable for 
biodiesel  Endeks A.S.  +90 (216) 3166969 

bora.yilmaz@endeksas.com
.tr  
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Subscription - 2014 
Agrimarket Weekly Report (Russia-Ukraine-CIS) + Agrimarket Daily 

The price is the same as in 2013! 
Terms of subscription: 

The minimal period of subscription is 3 (three) months. 

The following prices are offered:   
3 to 5 month   $95 per month 
6 to 11 month  $80 per month 
12 months and more $70 per month + additional bonus 

AgriMonth: Grains (Russia-Ukraine-CIS) 

Terms of subscription: 
The minimal period of subscription is 3 (three) months. 

The following prices are offered:   
3 to 5 month   $120 per month 
6 to 11 month  $110 per month 
12 months and more $80 per month + additional bonus 
 
Use the benifits of package subscription Agrimarket Weekly & AgriMonth:Grains to receive operative + analytical 
market data with 20% discount for subscription to AgriMonth magazine! 

The free bonuses for the subscribers of Agrimarket Weekly Report will include: 
 
1. Discounts for subscription for other magazines and for advertising; 
2. Discounts for participation in International Conferences held by APK-Inform  
    (Grain Industry, Oilseed Industry, Fruit and Vegetable); 
3. Free consulting on the issues of agro-industrial complex of Russia and Ukraine 
4. Full access to www.agrimarket.info; 
5. Assistance in finding business partners in Ukraine and Russia. 

Payment is after receipt of Invoice. 
  

Application Form for Subscription 

Name:   
Position:   
Company:   
Address:   
  
  
Business E-mail:   
Phone:  Fax:   
Nature of Business:   
I order Agrimarket Weekly Report  on period  months 
Please, send Agrimarket Weeekly Report on e-mail   
  

Send us filled Application form:  

Maria Pogrebnjak 
reklama@apk-inform.com 

+380 562 32-15-95 (add 112) 
Skype: mary-mawa 

mailto:reklama@apk-inform.com

